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UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN

MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL

MEETING OF THE SENATE HELD AT 10.00 A.M,
ON SATURDAY, THE 19th AUGUST 1978

^4

Sanate Hall,
University Buildings,
Hill palace, tripunithura.’

rPlace of Meeting:

MEMBERS PRESENT

Dr. M. V. Pylee
Vice Chancellor (in the Chair)
Dr. C. P. Kuriakose
Pro-Vice Chancellor

Dr. R. Anandaraman

Prof. K. A. Jaleel

Dr. V. S. S. Potti

Dr. C. T. Benjamin

Dr. Henry Austin, M. P.

Shri K. Janardhanan

Shri V. P. Marakkar

Shri K. A. Mohammed

Shri P. V. Paul

Dr. M. G. Krishna Pillai

Shri V. Narayanan Nayar

Shri C. T. Samuel

Shri A. L. Jacob, M. L. A.

Dr. K. Babu Joseph

Dr.’ K. P. Balakrishnan

Shri N. Chandrasekharan Pillai
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19. Dr. Ki Gqpalakrisbnan' Nair

20. ‘ Df. C. Pufushdlhaman

21. Dr. A. Ramachandra Dev

22. "Df. K. C. Sankaranarayanan

23. l3r. V. D. Sebasiiah

24. Shri K. P. Joseph

25. Shri K. R. Vijayan

26. Shri P. Balasubramoniam

27. .Shri L, M. Pylee

28. Shri P. N. Menon

29. Shri A. Ml Ali Mohammed

30. Shri P. V. S. Namboodiripad

31. Shri K. P. Abdullakutty. .

32. Shri Tatapuram Sukumaran
33. Shri A. P. Viswanathan

34. Shri K. Hassan Grani

35. Shri K. Aravindakshan .

36. Shri K. Narayana Kaimal

37. Dr. S. Vasudev

38. Shri P. K. Sarangadharan

39. Shri Shanmaghan M.

40. Shri V. B. Bavakunju

41. Dr. K. Sathyanandan

Dr. Wazir Hassan Abdi

43. Shri Stalin K. M.

44. Shri A. K. Hameed

45. Shri K. Govinda Pillai

46. br. N. Parameswaran Nair

Dr. Paul A. Vadakencherry

48. Dr. N. Raman Nair

42.

47.

The Vice-Chancellor announced that this irieeting was

convened mainly to discuss the statement he naade on

29-7-1978 regarding the VI Plan proposals. He also requested

the members who wanted to speak on the Plan Proposals

to be as brief as possible so that the House could discuss

and finish up all the items on the agenda.

/

Sarvasree C. P. Menon, V. S. S. Potti, P. V. S. Nathboo-

diripad, K. P. Abdullakutty, K. Aravindakshan, K. N. Kaimal,
K.Babu Joseph, K. Govinda Pillai, P.K.Sarangadharan, K. A.

Jaleel, Henry Austin, Tatapuram Sukumaran, P. N. Menon,

M.Shanmughan, K. Sathianandan, Wazir Hussah Abdi, C. T.

Samuel,S. Vasudev; M. G. Krishna Pillai, C. T. Benjamin, P.

Balasubramoniam, K. M. Stalin, N. Raman Nair, P. V. jPaul arid
Paul A. Vadakkencherry spoke on the VI Plan proposal.

Dr. C. P. Menon

Dr. C. P. Menon said that the dobument, ‘approach to
the VI Plan Proposals’ presented by the Vice Chancellor

was discussed by the teachers of the Departments of
Physics, Applied Chemistry and Mathematics and Statistics

of the University, on 10-8-1978 at a meeting convened for

the purpose. The discussion centred on the proposed reor
ganisation of the Science Departments ie . Physics, Applied

Chemistry, and Mathematics and Statistics under one School*

the School of Physical Sciences. It was pointed out at

the meeting that the idea of formation of Schools

was rather premature as the ^pblicy itself was not
well defined. The three departments were under different

stages of development and therefore, grouping them toge
ther might affect their further progress adversely. The three
subjects, viz.. Physics, Applied chemistry, and Mathematics
.and Statistics are basic Sciences which needed fast independent

development to play their full role in a Technologically orien

ted university like the Cochin University. The formation of

a School consisting of these three Departments would lead

only to a heterogeneous combination of subjects bf widely

different nature. In fact,’there was hardly any university

in India which had a School consisting of Physics, Chemistry
and. Mathematics. Therefore, Dr; Menon, said that the
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teachers of these Departments, viz. Physics, Applied Chemistry
and Mathematics and Statistics were not in favour of the
formation of the Schdbl of Physical Sciences.

Dr. Menoh suggested identification pf Schools during
the VI Plan period based on the well declared objectives
of the University should be examineid in depthby  a competent

_ acudeniic ,comn?iU.ee before final decisions are taken,

also feitj that,, tlje number of, he\y Schools proposed was
unrealistic, considering the*past' experiences,; of building up
the first seven schools stated, in the proposal. The, members
of the three Departments, Dr.. Menop -said, were of the
opinion that at best the University might be able to organise
only two or three Schools during theVI Plan period and
the qrdpr of priority of the Schools could best be determined
by a Committee, as suggested by him earlier.

He

of the staff and there was no niention aboht what would
be the projection of staff in the next ffew years. He
dodbted very much whether it wOiild be possible for-the
UrtivOrsity to ilhde'rmke, all the construction Works ment--
ibned in the statement.

Shri Nampoothiripad was not in favour of converting
the present Departments into Schools and he suggested thajt
the present School should be converted into Department.
He said ..that he was not happy on the allocation Of funds
for the devel*opinent of the Departments started during the
V. plan period.

Shri K* P. Abduilakutty

Shfi Abduilakutty said that the prbgffess of thb IlniVersity
in the past Was not very satisfactory. The fuhd^ Plotted

could^not be received in time and spent for developinentai
activities Of the University. Lbt Of things had befen said
in the statement about what the University pre^ose to :do\
in the years to come. But not a single word was mentioned
about the- development /of small scale industries in the State.
The Government of India as well aa the State Government

made a .thorough study of the role of small i scale industries
in the development of the country and came -to the 00n»
elusion that development of tSe countty cbuld be possible j
only through the development of small scale industries.

Shri k. Aiiavindakshan

»Sh!ri Aravindakshan congratulated ihe Vifee-Chancellor
' and the Syndicate for having made available to the S'enate '

a paper* on the developmental activities of the Uhivefsity
over which some deliberations could be possible. '

The document supplied to the members-Of the Sente
was neither, an approach document nor a draft. It was
a small paper which contained some stray thoughts, There
w&s nothing of significance in the paper except play * of
wordsv The repoft Was full of fUriCs signifiying nothing.

^A number of new courses have been proposed, but it
-  has not been'^ enquired into, whether siich coii'rses could have

1#.

Shri y. S. S., Pqtti . '  J

' o

explained the procedure followed
in the Kerala Agricultural University in the case of Planning
& Develo.pmenti . .. , . ’ .

Shri P. V. S. Naitibotfdlripad

: ShrijP. y. S. Namboodiripad made an objective Criticism
of , the plan approach. He said that; the University had
misertey faile^ in. achieving its y Plan targets. He congratul
ated the authorities for haying, admitted their failures.

He said that , the University, administration should be
strengthened and streamlined so as to make it capable of
meeting the varied demjinds of a newly established university.
He also said that there was no proportion (between the
student-teacher and the- student-non-^teaching staff. :Hc
therefore, suggested that the student-teacher ratio in other
universities might be looked into.

Sferi Nampppihiripad /further stated that the details
giyep pjn page 5 of ithe Statement were only a teteihent
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employme^nt potential. The courses started should not be ,

conventional courses and they should be job-oriented. The
statement contained some . irreleyant items.' 5!or , example^

P^g6'5, Table item No.-13,; the Department of Applied-
Economics has been mentioned. But,,that! Depa^rtment had
not been started functioning. There were some forces

Qaabo” 6)6>cuffi^^6SB§6)s ats. ojanloioncDo fir^asmcmo

6>6)id)aoo o_io6{0Ra. oru(^aO(onnl6)abp (gt^qj(/D,\<oig)l6)OQo@5)**< <rooQJ^«9Q

t2joco)0f9(r)i(y3ao<&oa)1coo, S3<9 (v\)(^<&moaooQj &cn!(ZBcrDl^06)GQ>cn9o,

(sra>^6)a>06n|‘*, nrotgaDontnloo*’ ggo (YV)Ac^<8>moc/oomocQio$” oojogoaj

a(D)1aJdBspajp6)6rD(Tpo (sraogaOo ojoepna■
within- the University itself which did not want to start
the 'Department; ofn Applied-- Economics.; t Assurances, .were?
given, many a' timeV- in> ■thejSen'ate -that the Department of

,  Applied Economicswould be .startedibut nothing.;had happ
ened ,so. far. As ' was: ! done. : in* / the rpDebartinent of

a® s'H'3y3oco‘*-c9>o-«ra'<vOleintt0Q».  IQ!!) oroi&(^ca>ojoooom6)co)
ooloco" oqj6m1aQJ‘p‘’fn)3poT (8ra«floTa(o«BBOo€eu. ^ooQ»o«co^ea6cQ)n a® cmnoa_ioDaOc8«>1 acoosmaaono'* i^°l. aa<&aOo

ojgAxyijyoajI^ a® n^6nai3cD“lcQ)o1oc/)“ a«ajOttgfa*’ cociiani

®ao4" c£j|stT)TooLi!P”oni)1od1<09‘* ®om1§o orola^cu)1ocaaob“ liro®
©da.o§c6«aJb(A ®1®ao<o1a^@" cq|fflfT)1(»cii‘S'"ot\)lP61otios ‘«^o©oco

®1c0Q® oroa00co»aiaoQO»1©g3orR)‘’ (Sioogrtbo aioSwuia. ●  ̂ -

rf ; ●

Electronics, a Special officer should be appointed to initiate'
steps to start the Department of Economics, if it
difficult to get qualified staff immedihtdly.^ ^ '

was
The Univer-

sity had f been; losing - lakhs pf Rupees because of the delay
in, starting courses in the University. About Rs. 75 lakhs
had, been lost,from:rthp.U. G. G. during the IVplan period.
The reojganisatipn -of the. rDepartments into Schools as
prqposed, hejSaid,; is.pnlyi a change-in nomenclature. ●  j

■M
■  ' 'If

©cfijO'yT a\)<b(y«Q>mooboai<e«“ ffioo^o^q aoo OcQiOQni-T\)**pp3s^
ojobo® (BcajOeg*3‘’oQ_ioejo a^oacojonao cro1ab(U)1e<fl©oo‘^©nA cofl^o,
so rro(6cyda»eJOW)oejacQ) a® onrolcxunboga^aft , ,©®sa^“ ^«o,3jiaJS'®
cru3oo1 (Sta‘9®f>J3C0'j©6rDcnDo s®1aa6o iQjajAtmaco oaajm ojalaT

®©Q^§'ma)1©<9>06n§'’, a® ijyaosrol oj^ccmp\a^Q:^3«BQQ^oaass-oo“lc8oo
,● (8t^6irp“ qp.Si^omaflncnao ©a.aiaoo a-ipstonat, ,OL^®orjao,(Vju3a^p<b

^©p.aba<a>Po scto^ooo s^ nro(&ajta»&ioc/Doej<9eaipi ssBB©.cr)
cwgg oruoa.xjapafmn) <-i^^©oocf3)06nd” a<<B aofuoboA .aooo®
nq)jCb“(Toeinim)" (sra<6o1 popacmoTOcno'’ i0)")aoa&.©©<B>aOo

(
;  . ● ● - ● r , . ● - ' .r : c. ■ ● ' .

S«gjot)o coIoiojIgj^ cU)lQj{)<6^aaoii»a«a>ag aq)6Bi3©cocn>o«na‘’

■  . !^^g<a>Oo SQO e^oOiaBcAdlipb aolsj^o
pj|ji<Mo»ao<a©lm>1§I^o©cnwnoo a©<Q>aOo ajoaoran.  ’ '

Shri Aravindakshan,.said that instead of the. Schools
of Urban studies and the School of Rural Studies inen.
tioned onpage 11 of -the Statment, there should be a-
centre fqr Regional:,Development Studies which could take
cajpe of ,the rural/urban problems.

' ● ' . ' »i’*' J ■') J ■ ,

The University should also have liaison with ICSSR
Jawaharlal Nehru University etc , which-jjfdvides funds fo?
undertaking Regional Development Studies. Liaison should
also be mamtamed with the Regional Development Studies
Kottayam and the Centre for Development . Studies’Trivandrum. . »

. ■M'

'V

(C0la Q^O^.. . '● f

'aj1eioft«ama>‘§©s (srada

aja®c©oJ.^ 8cDo«flf8ocnjooo^§®GJO®6rD(TK>" Qo orosoQilftfe ojd'aattft

a<a»^®aJonBo ig«aoo®^(ORJ)1«d> (Bracn)o-io®o cp1g^oQ)1<flftchf)«q>'lt^ ifi>spcili1
©.gjorta-o fli^cuc/o^aciofru©!.^'’. colcocal^dt) <Q>iE)(6^(08J)1 (i9)
®1®©oooo ®ocDl<a»o© nro©1®3d9>go©6m(nbo (mago^o

^ojosimia'. Q4l9iO(&.(8UQT«&|[os oq)g^o «&ocuo©«n(?8fi1e46 cqjfirb*laQj»“

«Stm1eaj*'-ou1o61<ws,s TcuTniduoo

'  a® a^e®su enuooooW nfflojaxol^l^wlaa

aOoa«fl©o

4®1 - o*. "SX*. oo*ac» ®oainu», ajooArrueioo

an o^oo-eento- ata<n.1^
srBO<w mom, ®®6m»
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@ssrosmsuacnao, aonro** a>oi&^«nDla<daaUa!> acfi>0!P°(n^c8>Oo gs

_ 6)6><&aOo ajoetaioi. ''CBBsooscantso

ffio oax^da»eioaooQJc0a® a®6)ao)8as.nGjo ajaroocoacoo aensoaienD

oafia»1«ft (YXilafccvbloteooolaa" cnia<a>aoc® ara j©aja4o aj©1ajos1otf

cQ6raoa»1(o1d96)^6)aaTao (Biarocranroroliy® cgetmog co"l68B®fTj6)acTOo

©o«aaoc> colAagool^.

Dr^ Babu Joseph

Dr. Babu Joseph said that the statement prese^ntpd wm,

couched in sweet and flowery words except few mistakes.^

in terms of money, the proposals are very unreai[istic> A
massive amount of Rs. 32 crores was contpmplated the

VI Plan. It was also known that the tota.^ outlay for ^he
VI Plan for university education was only Rs. .20 crores.

He explained in brief hoW tlie tJhiversity Grants

Commission gaye financial assistance to the UniyersUi^ for
developmental Activities The U. G. C;, gave finances under

A, B and C categories. When the allotment under category

A was completed the University could ask f or fuhda under

B and when that was completed it could ask foi iallotriient

under category C.

So also there was no inter action between the j^Ubi
and the Ufniversity. The' Public of Cochin was not aware

of what was happening in the University,

According to the Act, Cochin University is a Federal tybe'

University. But the colleges in - the jurisdiction of ’the
University as contemplated in the Act could not becoine

constituent collegs so far. But no mention'was made of the ,

colleges becoming constituent colleges Of the ̂University In the

statement. He wanted this lapse to be rectified immediately.
The University should also be capable of serving the needs
of the Publi^ to some extent.

. He was not in favour of,organising the. School of Physical

Sciences with the Departments of Physics, Applied Chemistry
and hiatheniatics & Statistics, because the Department of

Physics had already reached the take of stage whereas, the

; ‘ i

1C

frv)1oo1qy©s .13(0600 (Pocc^® giaabjooo eo'cob oiAaol.^ oj(o<9>co)0

^fioocmo gnOfotlcDdoft ̂ OciO® ̂ ^(onoiaeaPcrO ojocc^crniAnlfd) (SioAojid

(al^OACOcnso ©©«a>2)06 a-iosiona. -

g^ocDloOJ® ffli^cAo" cvi>QjeJa^®©ajabo“ ©nruoft so fire§(oro) <s»bei
(ownoeno® >0a_i”)a>(ol!:^©(D)crao (snxwloco (xv. sbJ. orol. cqjenolooocSal

.. (Bp.QOlcD’‘)(0'lc60Cn0©6(ncnbo (SIOj|gaOo:aJ06{Qna> ^Oao'lsoo

,  aorotes^Qaaob ao.^Hmo^^igBhernaacfoo ©©d&aOo

,  (Siaajoo^ogj^l*

Oj|6no1(ioj‘p®(To1oolQD)1(ob asnsocfecm qjoao^IjpaOo ocoo.enb ' \ ~13[

/

S“l/y1oCC® gj^OoOlfflCrto <feOOo O&O6030600® ftg)(nD Ojocxycfoe^oo.©')CO)

^0©C0)CT19o tifOOgoDo (LJ06I^. *

oo'l'ylocc® gj^ooclocoo^ool ogf^oo®®aoi)o1(ifc o<a>o§<®0)l(ol

<0i3‘o(P '^6no(SQ£jOa oAib1^^b©(0)(nao (8ra(0)1©ni»o ̂ ais o^nnoer^®

ISO ̂  olrtoo ' dj‘(»‘cTTb. ■ <jonro®6d" ej<a>®iiJO(Tio©(o ^s1 ojuAaeisn^

©anbo tsioeg^o (St^ojoo^©^

gaal)(U)fro®feicfi)(dl) <i0ldnio*l(TO® ruAoj® aooO® os<bi>a'(T>o

gslcs^as e(® ®occadco)T§06rTO® « ̂ ^oo®©a blocbo «ilg)§o'd ooLiaTiob

©iaib^(8tn>1(6'l^fmb<m(Tnb'6 e^Oo®©aoSQ,a»Oo a.i(b-^©aj1(aa'@Oab©^

cfiR>6 ̂ “l. ©a<a»aob oJosSrai. a^^lco^cncilocc® n«e>oogs1aco^o6l

QjO5TOifD)1§1^0a'CQ)(nao 'a*'® q5ai)nna)^ocno§^s1aa)a©^b®

ffio «(j^o6®aaa&o® (®21o^O‘a®'l®)1©1caQcTT>oro)orn)o TfsreogoOo oJoaoHa.

ai3l^£>ftg®afAaa>tD«j 'CT^g^d&gocol adoaoionra^ ^^ao
QD(6ej0(0b©cDoD.“a <sg(!Po1eaia‘®nfv1oo1c£l?©B Be® '<sra(TOffl,©6roa(>^

aroocmloQ^oAmaaojcra® ©aa>aOo oJosiOHa.

rCEPOa^odbo

t9(lJ

©cQ)cnd
(y^ooA®

i®(®nno a^ocbo(p^«a»^aocn)1 b(xi6ns(®,'mjcnja9©Vi..d4ea(&((SKj)'lji. ICAR,

UNESCO ®/0)O40CQ) ft̂ oobrroliffig'lRftciDlcnoo @da» ojoes^ojo
cw^i^fap cDS<a6j6no,©aoiteo goonlas aio o(5rcfb*'0(ioo(b «aa06fd«aD0(5

a(i^a^ap^o*8®Q9a(i*',@s^6ipfflatoao Gu1<&ot\>cDoLj®0(ro,1ia,Oocea‘^ (50i

O56(p£po (g>ap cio'laQti'(r»il<d©6rD©acn9o ̂  nj0ctbacii(iM©a(i^?

® @s«B6rp©acrao ggcAoAcoooaiiSflbftfl) ̂ cvO'^cnD?;a(®nO*a»ptf®nru

%

0

I
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:o^er -t;^Q jbad ju^.t ;b,egun and by bringing these

three Departments together, t^e further grpwtjli of the Depr
artment of Physics would be impaired. It is time to estab

lish specialised Departments^in Physics itself, like solid state
physics, theoretical physics^etc. , ' :'The idea behin d the School

to start inter diselplinary course?,
such courses, it was not

Departments into Schools.
Environmental Studies in

To start

necessary to cpnsplidate the
He cited the Centre of

the Jawaharlal

<BraaD'lej1acorooTo(jb‘* ’ffls»o65cr&“ oroA

c^c&e.'oaDoeicQJoerro*’, saio(n)00(oocrn1<TOp 'aoeoo fei«aai^b

aeng^v ©cflsOiyl oro(^<e»eiOC/oooj<flQ® acnl?'.

go®" ooo^ cfooeojflnita* 'oi'loaicdJSBBibocee'* ijyocobcb'^o ©<s>b$^

©cB>06n§gg ©OB rroc^a>'mo'c/6omco>06m". oi^iiiabodvltab'aiasndi

<n)ocQ> orVm1(0)1©iLi^tfYi lb's cnoAcaiQidodobl'i^” dc&Ag
®rol6ini6 cro&brijftswj)1d0» oi^scb ' rKibeboJct)

cO(S>iBaaLJbtii cB>5p1c^offlcr6“ juinbildBQCfDS*' ̂ iu1fli)iB0cii)1{6llaaoacroo

1(siaioilcTd o\)aO0CQ)(B>a(B0C(v G(&0!p”nrp(a>^o cogqlIc^

,^ehy.u Uni
versity as an example. Expert professors from various

dr^cipiiries'air cIVeF'ihH cbihtfy' wbre^ dFa^^^ work for

a’^Specifietf'^ * in the Erivironm'bntal Studies in

J^awaharlal Kdhiu -Un iv'ersity. The formation of Schp61s,‘
f^cor'ding - to''bimi wotitd' cfeai adrhinistWtive pirphlems and
it f would hot’b& possible' ̂ to ruti the ddinihistration of all the
Deparfinehts'smoothly. If- theU;G.C- was in favour of having

But carieful thought
li^Cpie.the Sj>hooI pajtern is'adopted.

Theresljpuld be seoarale S^hjwls fpr eacii of the Departments

X  Mathematics & Static

^ Dr. Babu JosOph further stated that the University

should explore the pos&ibilityJ joff having inter disciplinary-
courses and multidisciplinary research programmes in the

UniYe^ity. Out of the various schools, proposed, he said

v.^® Transportation studied ..coujd, fprm a

He said that the School

of Health Sciences ■ should be started 'immediately The
prograi^e-^oacontinuing.edlLicatipn} the/ School of Inter-

i^tiona^ Stupes .a?^ th^ ^cjidpl of Mass Oommjinication:
shjOuld .also, ,be^ s^^ted/imnjipdii^tely,

siA: ©obai^lqS^'Igg
ofuqij

-

,*moo6oelarte^ ®d4ij:V''*V

-I
©sfiBBsmaaerrao ocoofulnag^lgs ajosiorai.

as<n/o, oj1e^oA(Bio1a>gascQ/o aoH’^ ib-80^O(:^cfiiPnaio®^s<h?o^

nroooocnj nrooDiflsafflrDeBBOo ga<6op©^(mo)1«fi> a^OAsmaacnao (sras^aco

(i^^oPi1@ococ6«)oaBascQ/o &«s aaoiaiOalca) a^<a»^c

a'l^Ua (ToA(^<d>ojac/OQ&ic0Q t^armo^ ooJOi&aioal) croocol dBq«a»OQiQ^

aojonoo ocoogilnso^las .gjostaKa.

0 0

^<3 rrbAqy<a>aibbbo&ic(V6>s <&!PlaoTO). a>aoi i^yaiAmicp^ag
oo'laboooosYxiocjuoinao^^s'l ailam'ltSQcmciKtBen^”. (sraa)'lRA <&o

a^oadsa oionruaio asr»3«cQ)<aa3o. aJO<aai, iqo froc^<a>&ioooooic(v^fl:An

oolorroo (UOODo a-^AiaanlcnocQiT QjocTmoa-ioatfltsnal ojodojA artnos'lnA

«£b1§pa«n ai1o3iia1a«ea6ns1ni(tT>1§1^o. laiaOTBlaco’ «feomra» tia>oei

oQJSailnra^ndxortraom’, iulei Q_iaoGD*lcortncaibo j^snsocojliodiBI^'i'^

(YPo(^ddi(oa>Ob coAbaoJOcA «9>S'1haiio>1§6n|^. a® ctp^cfeejb'

"c/ooPibiiiaB- ceVnmiP|‘gg eajb«^“, lacA^iai 003011®)” z^sep.^
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number of colleges, under the Unive)r^t.y. because theii the
development of the University would suffer. The Engg.
college would go back to Goverhinent because the tfansfer

. of, it to the University created innumerable .'pfobieinS. It
would be better to have a college started afresh as there

would be no'problems.

Prof. Jaleel also. said that the consolidation of the

present. departm,ents into:Schools would, create problems. It
invplyed. two, aspects, the ̂ academic aspect .and .the ̂ c^ini-
strative aspect.; Therefore, he said- thiat matter ̂ should be.
seriously cpnsidered , before a fi^al .dpc^iop; was ! itakeu.
The university shpuid think of starting some, intcf-dlsci-
plinary coures and this could also Re done with-the supRQrt
of the industries'around the University.

^ojaooaojccvos &o§oz).ojaai^arR).TU(Dl,^^ Oc&oip'^nrgcaiOo (9i^6)6rocrtao

(BtaoJ (BiaoileeioTO^o iqjooooco^o ;<Bra(6.oo1caQcm@o. oanospldib ctooco^aj)

om^gafflocw a«8»0‘P‘*nrV'fi>@0O6rDCTOo ocooojlnaojlsg ojoeroica.

pca»oeti*g^1s^QJCTbo® c«a.oog^<a»Oo oaicoo aemoc&ennioacfiD*,

pp.oo^c&oioc/poo) oen(ol$om eoj^ojlgl

OL^^oaJKBSscQ/o crooopc0 croaD<a>(oemo cst^aioo^atoaerncnao, gs<ae)0(0^

fflociurp**. .ojocAnfveiA ra)^qoo<8al firacurrorolojl/y i©Qje(06U

,ai(5<y oAJ^crns** ojgoo. cjfOQOocttAwaocolrolceaaacnao ^©*1.

ocooqj'lnsQ^lga ajoei^. . . :

croj"l«a>(ol«fl©6r(5O0fia>1rtft

o
I
Q0cool- aj'\- O9P0)oCpCJDa)C^

'  - r . . .-rr-' .

●  ̂oooooft cbs^OcflfQonrxwIctd cecryrtDaam
c/b(o1c(i}6d2i atna sactioio SLemacololcdoemaemao,'ojgdxm

ciil«&ofol44 ' jaJlel {U)lQjjO(5|®fflai)aia.go ga0co>1®s @s6Sb1oo»

iUlej aolo^oA^oaabac&^o di^jigrm" ^g<ft»Oo‘{^c9Qcrn^“\Qj1ej

cU)1^o^^®2)ai>aia>Ooc0Q Qjg®<o a30oai<a>(DeiocQ)1 aoaoemao
ODooocodxDoi) ajoeiana.

(gtaotmo-^ool

Regarding the- student-teacher ratio '^iveh ih ^the ̂ states
ment Prof. Jaleel said .that it was n6t cdi^e'Cf.- Some

Departments ware h6w‘functioning in a mannei! in which uo
university in the world functions. He suggested^'that
the student - teacher ratio should be i 10; 1. As' *Mis as
possible the university should take in more istudents in the
Departments;' otherwise it would be riational waste. The
university Grants Commission had been giving directions in
this regard.. i . =

C'

Prof. Jaleel

Prof. Jaleel said that it was a very very ambitious
programme of Rs. 32 crores.. For the Calicut University
the VI Plan proposal was for Rs. 8 crores, and that of Kerala
it was Rs. 24 crores. The V Plan allocation to the three

Universities was more Or less the same. To say that the
Cochin University was not getting, adequate finance from
the various sources was also not correct because the U. G. C.
had been very liberal in financing the developmental acti
vities of the Universities. The Cochin University had
been doing very little service whereas, the Kerala and Calicut

Universities had been^ serving the needs of a larger number
of people . . This was because the area served by Kerala
and Calicut Universities was much larger. He wanted to

knbw Us to what the fUnctidn Of thd Cochin University,
it is stated in- the Act that it is a federal type University.
But it was not of any service to the nation. The name
federal is an illusion. It wasnotadviseble to have a large

Proft Jaleel said that this university had been taking Up
courses which were relevant to the country and this should
be continued.

On
i «

P speaking on the approach to the VI Plan statement,
Pcof. Jaleel said that this was an ambitious programme. He
said that the plan proposals ishould' be'-ftalisHC^ a^ far a«
possible.

Prof. Jaleel was very critical of the new eburses proposed.
He said that the list of new courses proposed to be started
included every thing except the school of space sciences. He
suggested that an expert committee should consider thie hems

in the statement to be taken on a priority basis during the Vi
Plan period. The Uniiount should be Utleast'i to 3' cYores.
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First pripxity sfiould/be for deVeloj)i^jg UBo t!xis\iii]g D6pk'rt-
.jpepts, iyiass Cpirimumcation ■ 4nd" Conti^^ Educatiofi
sJioujd'$ef enoiigli money. ' Jlie university should focus its
attention on Schemes which would' fulfill thfe needs of the
people and the development of the region. , : ' -

J ■' J} ^ * '■ I

Dr. Henry. AMStin - .

^6 boiigrhi^ihted thfe driiVfefsity ku'thbritiefe Fdr having
giV^h^thfe ihfehihets' of thife‘ Sfettate aA oppol^tunitytd discuss
tke Plhd 'pr^dptiia^s iqf ^hfe llniyersrty ‘ It Was iudubd a healthy
Ipfafetice tO ^kb"thb tne^ df '^thb 'Senate into confidence
when iuipprtant profedsajk cpUiiected with thfe dfeVelo^)nient of
\h'e*utiivfersity vJ^a^'fcofi^erbd.’' j ^ ' V . ●

Df. Henry Austin said that several problems of growth
■inhibited the; development of the university; in thei ;past. In
spite of the:,difficulties the/university had bee:n also to achieve
muoltj it was possible to establish seven Schools of study and
research.- iHe 'Gominlented upon the proposals of starting a
number of Scho'ols uridet, the.VI‘Plan period and said that
due care should be exercised when nfew courses were started
and courses should, be started only after making available
duly; qualified personnel. Because r'of the. location of the
University in the midst of the industrial belt of‘Cochin it
should be possible for the University to maintain good
ijelatipns, Wit.h:l the industries and ;,to have cPllaborative
prpgrammes with the industries. : 7^. i. ●

The house then adjourned for luch and met again at
2p.m. r - ● . .. . , ●: . ■

co^“aO")(ru'’ csj|6rD'loaJ»‘’<TfV)lool«6a'’ ©Qaaemo- a’l.
rrol. ©rtoflib w)«&<©l©^fim©^op0'O>'l‘* s'!; ool. oo)1«fe
colcnao Algoc^om %£>gc^a oiosreTa^ccao^'l^M^oab oru6fcb1c9Q<B»
0Q/Qp©cu(nao tsraogaOo ojosnsc^. c^6|fpneQJ^'“cfv^pplj^^, a®
ooAaajaaiai)' apapicteoou ja® oloojQ.'Bal) aot^lctp.opp
ojg6)(6 (Bio(tR^Ofiioo^®o©smore>o '(Sjixbslfraociisn® cosajsl«fc0o
6Tb®ifeorR>b arSogobd djoaraia. ■ - * -j . ■

iSftri P. N. Meiidd

Shri P. N. Mfehoh ispoke supporting fhfe doCumbUt. He
said that it was necessary to have’ a piaU bf develPpment
based on which it; could work. Thb University wais in its
take off sta^fe ahd it could be prpud 6f its achieybments
during the shdrt pieriod of' ' seven' yete inspite bf Paribus
difficultifes. The*' Syndicate should see that it tobk’ up
proposals which it cOuld implement well. He waUted'tpe
nature and bhataifeter of the Utiivfersity to be spblt ^but'.
The pattern of higher education in Indik was being changed
and the University should go in line with it. Higher

teducatio'n should be beneficial to the sbefety. ^

P. P'
Ii

P  <3

'T .

Regarding consolidation of the,Departments intp Schp.ols,
Shri Menon said that it was a good idea and by d^ing
so the variops Departments in a School .could be devfilpped.

CO®T oMsnftcDgaJo ~ '

gaS8B©0D©cQ)bffB t©aJO(OQi flj)5jooo«flo1 ©ofpoooolrtfl) (mooLnaxol

0^1 /y<01108“ oai^ocsuo fliDa)1<aiO(oia®s (acaelcooBl^.
ojooQoetA, oruj*l<B><o1/yo«^ aoo(oo (Uj^^Q^^®,®atol9roo .tstatb
oOli6«onD ^00)000^0 Al^oaposoxna** citv.ePo
CQjIj^. OoDO(J^«fi) £SOl)(ro®CfY) a-lfim1cO>6n[)®Z>(TR>o OlCf\)(6.^“ QJle^O
(Oi!o1a>0o(9a“ ^6raocQ<1®<d®o®T3l®1<SQcm ^c^eshbo d-i<o1dO(b1cd®bb
oamao orvc^Aoipppomo. oopd)^.®,ocv.ai»p<b, Q^al^fflwnooo ascn^®®cm
/^sfflBismffliacrtao t^-^ylcuaa <a® ecuip^®'® isi8aj1®s aolcxDaiyaosm
ii®c0Sd '
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OQ

(I ' I '

sooQpqjgmo cru^dbgfflomcS
flroq^dEbejooooajocy®s fira g®*® 5 ojAaSdocr® ailAfrocD o_!(o1
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Plan proposals. Any proposals or development should
be in conformity with the provisions o^f the Cpphin
University Act., The document ̂ presented was: strictly
in confirnfity with the Act. Therefore, he welcomed it.
He doubted whether it would be possible for the University
to implement all the proposals outlined in the dochmeht

. during the VI Plan period. The'Unive,rsity could pot utilise
the f unds promised by the UGC during the past. The Syndi:-
. cate should bp prepared to make use of any type of assistan.ee
from the members of the staff who were willing to hplp
the administration in fully utilising the funds allpttied by
the various agencies.

Dr. Samuel said that immediate arrangements should be
made to provide accommodation for more' numbiBt pt*
students. He said that the students of Industrial Fisheries.
Department were not given hostel accommodation at present.
He suggested that the development of various courses should
be on a priority basis depending upon the availabilHy of
financial support. ‘ ●

Dr. S. Vasudev

He said that the document presented was a well studied
one and serious thought was giVen to the growth of the uUi- .
versity as envisaged in the Act While preparing the dociinient*

^  The growth of any institution depended upon'the develop¬

a

ment of the country. The Govt, of India considered recently
that the existing sti;ength of technical institutiohs Was 4uite
sufficient and that there should not be any increase in them.
But that did dot apply to the Cochin Univetsity, The univer
sity could go on with ifs developmental .activities.

Dr. Vasudev suggested that Cochin was a good place for
having a cqmputer centre. By establishihgs a coruputer cCnti^
the University coUld get a large amount of money which CGuld
be Used for developmental activities of the univeTsity,

He also said that when the question- Uf establishingi pew
teGhnological universities in the different States in India was
considered it was suggested that in Kerala there was no
necessity to have ahdfher tedhuologicai university -because

Dr. K. Sathianandan

. Pr.. Sathianandan spoke about the concept of school
pattern, which varied from Social Sciences to Pure Science.
Though the interest iii pure sciences was started in recent
yeufs, it started developing in a rapid way and it became an
absolute necessity for the. scientists to -come together. and
think of co-ordinate research. It might be- redundant, of
discussing inter-disciplinary school of Physics, Chemistry and
Mathematics & Statistics because these Departments ̂wPlt^d
have to go a long way before inter disciplinary courses or

ri^ear.chcould be thought of. He. said .that in starting^ new
fcourses or research Uctiyities. the university should think of

new courses,which^Wouldjbe in relation to the ,needs' of the
area aud its, in^portan^e in the national .developmeht. He
further suid'that heVas jiappy to,point put that the Syndicate
had given seribu^ .thought to it and;a high leyel committee
would meet soon and .dis.cuss how the University should be
developed. Tt sl^ould also.ijcipossible to r^ise necessary funds
for the development pf the University. '

Dr. Satbiandap said that a guest house was an immediate^
necessity for the university. The UGC had already allotted
funds for this and the university had only to complete the
cbnstruciioh of the‘building. The Scobpl bf Environmental
Studies mentioned in the approach to the Vl Plan shpuld be
started ohly after discussing it with the experts in the field.

Prof. Wazir Hasan Abdi r-. ■

p
i's

P

a■ Prof. Abdi very vehMriep.tnlly . . criticised ,the idea of
School pattern. He thought that the Department of Applied
Mathematics and Statistics and Applied^ Economics could
play -ati important role hhd therefore, those departments
should be developed independently.

●  9

Dr. C, T. Samuel- -  /

Dr. C. T. Saniuel welcomed the documeht." Presentation
of the doGUmeht at the Senate gave an opportunity to the
members to express their ,views on the approach to the VI
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jiiQc6iroQi6io (sraeloonal^. aiaooo oLj®o<o>1cea“ 32 ««fl»osl ^ajo

®«9>o§s1^1<p1«eQom@“ ^sl«^oca1®a»onD ojoeaxaila^o^- «noo6

ocQJ0e3lcaQrrr>1®^(TT&o, csvo®(®oab gt^jocolo^o s^o©<o) <a»0^65i3Oo’oos

jotroomonlaib a@eo, saiOtv®* ej«aai^o4o «Brartft)Q^o ^^Kn^oavIdBChoonS)

(atG)®cmoct/o, diliSjfrocb (jyQJA«^co^op€eQ“ (8Taoryi®'l®-ao^fl96nsocD)1

®1<Mcm(a)o^itno)^®(nao (Stoog'oOo ojoei^. sq*!) oro(^aiGJoa6deic£$®s

(©ftjciio .eoojcxjo sco1®cojfii1e4b aj^,Mnc&o«flasroo. ~Qj^1cQ)

<as>1eroro) mD^edco;© aosQ^d<eQcm<ro1ab dacni"

fflnxroloaoQjobT a^^sl ai461«SQ«a)CC8o ojroloaoocolieQiEbCsyo

^o. aoB o<&d(tg^(S^6Q4o c5Y^(|>1®ai Qj^aJcruc«a>Oo '6iaodrroj(b1^”

oaiLQQifed&iflSBn”. gQttnlaobo i&'liPlitft ®<&66n§' ojaboioc^ coibaRnbitB <0iia ^

6BB§o ciosdmlgl^. cndjAiofl£D6i^“ iso ajsfblaais'^ofxilbolcsvas

<a»*llPl(ob o<a»06ngaj(m h®bcfLJlco1cn)b1odr)“ «<feosg«^ boj^cnra a£j^c&

tlie CodKiii University was a technological university. It
showed the importance of the Cochin University. The
University should strengthen its Schools of Science and
teGhnogyi

Dr. iRfl. Gi Krishna Pillai

Dr. M. G. Krishna Pillai was not against adopting the
School pattern but he wanted that if the School pattern was

adopted the interests of the Departments Would be safeguarded..

The School pattern, > he said, if adopted Would’ stand
in the way of progress of the university. If at all the School

pattern was to be adopted the Department of Physics should
form .a separate school. .The School pattern would create

admihistrative problems and especially in the. Science Depart,
meiits; it would adversely affect procurement of scientific
equipments etc..

o o
I

P o

gQSSUsicr) oD'la2i®aJ®2>0(n>1[(m®®cYr> ©iu^oidofi (sibAaf)

a>bb^fisiaod ®xL)^ORn'l‘(6TaQda>cc6o^ (S1^(aa**s1®m

<a>®g (aoli&smacajoojo ®cb^'1dftQ(GiRnoonr)'lcQ) cB>0(D^65BOo ©iii^oci^

®ajcnj(i% ®<£boap<fl>oQ/o ®x>j^cnr> i^aisrpto). . qo®,icQ>^.

oj^aicnio (6taaanro®1.QjQ9 .®aiicuDO(ob ’©®s^“ cr>1oicr)i6>^(&.
<a»o'6r»® (ro1ai>cvo'lo<a6)Ob1fflCfto aogooatadna" c^ajAimbliryocoAfltrol

aJom/<a><svo j 22® cqj6ml8CU»^creTbo1©cn>j aonfolciuoiosa^ob obse^d ,

csjerpIgoT ©©scajo, «»acS©1(m©“l«fifeiaidaa^ (0)aOTi3O6 o6sg@a>oq^b

©nj^cfT)® ©(©ooosm". flBScOQcrn ojemo /toi^aD'Winlaqbp ataOJpo^ '
SBBCSo a_l©^oD®^«flodn^(©«fe(mo)<flfi) ara ^goJo ©o nruicydEbeidc/ooGiiiM

cod)<a>1®cQJ ojoa. cs^OTladJ‘p‘’oru'lop1oqi©s ®dPil©co)a_iPPi ga@

-  oa-ioej^ ,a»(o§ «®©Jca>Oo g2®1ob qjaijo moJlsib (^nro1^“l<a>©1:£^i

moJcQ>1©m fi®^b pj1sociico«aOo - (oxiairtft dytiTDjiao'cQi,

<8njno)©^Oo oJ(tBom@ oo©nco»^o. aoo'Po (oracD'lc&o©' rrv>iia1p'l<&pp

ooleiojlaji) oJctBodruofo, qygfnlogjy^irolPot anuo^^ ara orucoaij '

a0c«j)1©crfo ojIcdj.Tuco, «8T^of^«0,6ro,-aj(ab<o)1da6gT(t3>^©Sj^©s cadPp

6)XLlC^.

©m

Prof. C. T. Benjamin

Prof. C. T. Benjamin welcomed the document. It was a

starting point for the development of the University in the'
y.e.ars to come. Formation .of the Schools should be done on

a priprity basis. Well developed Departments shoUld form

sejarate schppls. For example, he said that the Department

pf Physics which was a syell developed Dejpartment should
form a separate school.

Regarding the'opinion of Prof, ialeel that the proposal
was too ambitious and the outlay of Rs. 32 crores Was an

impossible thing. Prof. Benjamin said^that sometimes it might
happen and to aim high was not a crime. AboUt the student

> teacher ratio. Prof. Benjamin said that the CophiapUniversity
was an entirely different university aU^erefore the student-

?  }^' regards the colleges becoming
i^onstittfent he said, that the’ legislature could be prevailed

;  if a change was Considered necessary in ihe Act to get
things through. : . ® :

hQ .
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fuiids'should y’allotted for the p'urfchase of equiipments Pdr

the science Departments. He 'also said- that the School of
Health Sciences and Life 'Sciences' should be started on a

priority basis. . , . .

The Vice-chancellor thanked all the memtieij^ ,pf the
Senate for having taken so much interest in the document

and given their ideas .very freely; .He was. lhappy that as
many as 25 members took . fpart in' the discussion. It was a
brainstorming session..

The Vice-Chancellor^ said that the document was prepared

at very short notice and- it was intended ito seek the bpibioh
of the members as to how the University cduld be developed

in the years to come. The ideas expressed in the documen’t
had been very critically analysed , and the members have

expressed their views freely. admitted ih^at it was a very
ambitious programme; iV ̂ as always'' iyorthwhiie to aim ISigh
even if it was not possible ’ to'^kbhieve everything' quickly.

After all, the document prese^itpd; was ,an approach to VI
Plan and it could be modified to suit the requirements of

the University depending upon the availability of ftinds* *  i

He further stated that the idea of Schools was not a new

one. The School of Physical Sciences was proposed even

during the IV Plan period. The University G.rants Commit
ssiondid not insist on’ School pattern being a.<loptpd, bnt

they advised us to do so. ' The idea of Schdol. pattern was

proposed with a view to giving more autonomy to each
School so that theiDepartments under each 'School could be

better developed.

Regarding the funds, the Vice Chancellor said that the
Rs.32 crores might appear to be too big itn amount. The Whole

amount need not be,taken fqr the yi Plan alone. The Univer

sity could pursue its action in developing the University on
the basis of the extent of funds made available to it.

The YipP'Chancelloj: felt happy because the members of

■the Senate have expressed their ideas as to how the University
could be developed and what remained was to put into
practice the ideas and for this purpose he sought the

omens® m_(l*fibnycoo iQjoaii1<SQmoai>
ojosimot.

'( , , ®pajS(06ucnr'lii^ cuo6YUTa>1
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.GO-pp.eratApn -qf tfee members, pf the authorities, pf the Uni-
yersity>.^^6uly with thpi:genuinejnterest.and .endeavour of all

;.cpncergeji,:the^Up.iYersity,.coul4 .progress. .

II) Institution of one year Diploma course in Applied
Hindi'-LiH'gdistiics'-- v /y,..,. '- -u-

i

Dc, N. T Pa|ameswapao«N Naif--secondedY the/jesplution.

Shri P. V. S^NambootH^ripad said'that the 'posts should
be on a part-time .basis^

j  .. The Chairman said that creation of a post-did not mean
that the appbintriieht should be bn a' regular basis.

Dr. Babu Joseph spoke st^porting the resolution.

Shri K. M. Stalain wanted that the average cost of these
posts should also be given in the resolution.
^  Dr. Parameswaran Nair said'that this would be dPne in
future:

The resolution was adopted.

IV)' Report tif the Committee constituted by the Senate to

situdy'the ̂ matters cdhcern|ng the ̂ cbnstruhtibh Of the
Ladies hostel.;

. As requested by the Chairman, Dr. K. ■ PI Ba'lakrishhah
presented the report of ̂ the -Committee constituted^ by^thb
Senate to study the 'matters > concern in‘g the* ̂ coristruction
of the Ladies.'hostel

‘  ' The report is shown in Appendix V,

: Different views were e^fpresspd by thi^.^mepibers; regarding
action to be taken based on the findings of. the Commitee.-

The following resolution moved by P^oL^.Jaleel and
seconded by Shri; y. Narayanan Nayar was .aiiopted at the
end of the discussion. ' ' . .

I ̂

'  .1 i
■

.  i.i . ’ -. ' jt

●i i(;I? i.f ,:; ■  'J .

\
' JJ

Resolves to remit the report to the Syndicate and to
request the ’^Syndicate to take appropriate action and to
report to the Senate on the action taken at. the next meeting” *

The meeting terminated at S.ld'p.m

it

f"'.iij

% ■;

T r y'lj

i: . ProfjC. T. Benjamin: moved : that a : one vyear Diploma
icaurse 'in. Applied Hindi Linguistics be instituted in the
University under the Faculty of Humanities.' '1 o .c .

;  ● ; E)r*: N.. Raman. :Nair. supported , the? . resolution.  . Shri
'N, Kaima.l also sp'pkp .sppppEtingi the :,resplutipn.

itjjft isuch a .cpurse., |p Maleyqlam sho.uldralsp be. started in the
,  jUpiyersityt;: ' ; ,

"The

He saidI .

'r ■ f. ■

oo

.  . , a»f“ian:S?lj3.lbafifj(B reqUgsU Shirk. ji'''kaimai
jtart.e Qoiirse^in applied; .JJialayblam*.would;be . qpisidered

'by4he‘apj^rdpr>ate_authonties;^^^ ^ ‘ ' ' 'I ●

'  'ThbTesbltiti'bn was a'^pted. ^
● -JO’) '.hj .)!●'; I- ● '

Ill) Institution of pbst^ fdflthe!' cerfificiafo courses in Arabic
and.Japjpnees

I

-t'J
i .

the importance pf
Ihese^courscs and mbVed'that the following teaching posts be
instituted in the pepartmerit of.Foreign Languages under the
F'acuity of Humanities': ‘ ' Q  O

Lecturer in Arabic > 1 j (Rs. 6GB-1250)

Lecturer in Japanese : 1 (Rs. 600-1250) Q  O

Financial memorandum I
■ . ( -

Lecturer 2 ^ I>^ Rs“ OT x ^ x 12 - R^.jl^4p0.p6

i>A Rs: 252 x 2 X 12iJ l^S." 6,048::t)0

HRA Rs.!& 2,x J2
'  ' E j-,.

\
7^0.00J rr . , I

I

..- (S/d.)
' VlCE-CHANCELLpR

●  ->(S‘/d.).
registrar ’

5  > ^ T

University’ BuildingSi’
HiliiPalaee,
Tripunithura: ; ● :
22nd Septeinber,.; 1’978:! >

I
i

1 fi

Rs. 21,168.00 .-3 '.I
■ J -r\
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APPENDIX - I

UMiyfeRSITY OF COCHIN
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE CONSTITUTEO BY THE

SENATE AT ITS MEETING ON 30-11-1977 TO STliOV THE
MATTERS CONCERNiNG The CONSTRUCTION OF LADIES

HOSTELS ETC;,

satisfactory answers, to , questions, tabled by the Senate
Members to elucidate the. details of these irregularities and
excess expenditure arising therefrom, in the construction of
the Hostel. In the case of extension building of the
School of Managenaent Studies there was heavy damage to
costly library books due. to water percolation from- the roof
of the newly constructed block in the Schoohof Management
Studies. The Senate viewed these matters very.Seriously and
sought explanation from the authorities at its different
meetings. The assurances given to the'Senate by the Chair
man and members of the. Syndicate that an enquiry would be
conducted into the construction of extension building of
School of Management Studies and Women’s Hostel and
report thereon would be presented to the Senate
fulfilled.

were not
At its meeting held on 30-H-1977● the-Senate

o
The Registrar issued Orders, Ad. A3. 421/77-78 dated

11-1-1978 to the members of the Committee regarding its
constitution. oo

,  2. The/ members of the Committee,had~16 sittings to study
the files and documents, to inspect the sites and the.^
tructions made and to finalise the report. At its meeting on
20-3-J978 held at Hill Palace it was unanimously decided to
subipit an Interim Report regarding the construction of
Ladies Hostel. The Committee met on 6-7-78 unanimously
decided to submit the, final report on 6-7-1978 as required
by the University Order.

cons-

Clarification on certain points

prevailed, upon thet Chairman by a motion, without notice
haive a Committee .consUtuted. by the Senate- to study the
irregularities in the construction of Women’s;Hostel. .The
motion reads “Resolved that a Committee consisting of the
following members be constituted to study the mat^fers con
cerning the construction of the Women’s Hostel and report
before its next meeting.

to

raised by the ponveHer on 2-3-1978 was made available to the
Committee only by 26-6-1978. Therefore, the Committee
tc^buld offer its observations on some of the important points
only towards the fend of this report.

1. Shri P. V. S. Namboodiripad
2. Shri K. R. Vijayan .

.  ' ■ 3. Shri K. Aravindakshan
4. Dr. R. P. Balakrishhan (Convener)

/  5. ■Shri-N; C. Pillai
6. Shri Sarangadharan
7. Shri K. Janardhahan' ●  f

3. The Committee places its findings and inferences
drawn from the study before the Sengfte for its consideration
and further action.

4. The Committee regrets its inability to .give its opin
ion on the quality of construction, for which the Committee
suggests that the matter may be taken up with the Finance
wing of Government of Kerala.

.5, The feeling that there were some serious irregulari
ties in the construction of the Ladies.(Women’s) .Hostel at
Thrikkakara Campus had been agitating the minds of the
members of the Senate for quite sometime. For accomino-
dating 50 students, the University had spent over Rs. 8 lakhs
for construction work alone. The authorities failed to give

p.P
5. ■ iLis pity,; despite the seriousness of the problem the

University took,nearly; li ..months to issue the rorder.,. ● The
more serious aspect of it is that: the order 'whi.th ms Veady
on lM-1978 was despatched to the concerried members only
on 18th January 1978., Tbe members of othe ; Committee
received thef order on 18th January, 197i8. The. order read
foilows:-

Sanetion has therefore been;accorded to a; Goimnittee
being constituted with the following members to ^udy the

25
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elucidate the proposal could not be seen in the files. How-
estimate for the construction of Ladies Hostel isever, an

matters relating to the construction of Ladies Hostel, exten
sion building. School of Management Studies and *B’ type
quarters in the University”;

6. On 20-1-1978,the Convener issued notices to all the

members for a meeting on 24th January, 1978. The Commi-
tteei asked the University to furnish the following documents
and files pertaining to the construction of .Ladies Hostel,
‘Extension building of School of Management Studies and ‘B’
type quarters (Annexure-1) ,

7.
fior detailed study.

The Committee'decided to take qp the case separately
>  :

seen in the file Ad. A3. 211/.75.,

11. The original estimate does not appear to have been
prepared in accordance with approved P. W. D. Schedule of
rates.

12. It may be noted that the Engineering Department
took about an year and 4 moiiths to prepare a Plan and

It may also be noted that there was no regular
follow up of files sent out from the Univermty-even though
sporadic reminders did spurt out from' the University in thiS'
regard. If regular follow up had been maintairied', the Uni
versity could have utilised the funds allocated in the IV Plan
period by the University Grants Commission for. the cons
truction of Hostels. The lapses on the part of the University

and University Engineer resulted in the loss of substant^ial aid
from University Grants Commission for the construction of
students hostel under IV Plan.

Estimate.
o o

O Q

1. LADIES HOSTEL

'  8. The infbrmations and inferences bn’matters cbncer-
rifiig the construction'of the Ladies Hostel are drawn from a
Study of the filest ' '

■ Ac.B2-1.23/72'c. F. 209 N. F 79
.  Ad.A3-211/:75elF. 298 N. F 58

Ad.A3-379/77-78 C. F. 58 N. F. 8
Ad.A-378/77-78 C. F. 168 N. F. 20
Ad.A3-137/75 N. F. 51 '

13. It is not clear.from the files Whether the University

Engineer ever cared to look into the norms for the cons
truction of hostels accepted by the University Grants Commi
ssion; or to look into the plans of existing’ hostels as
guidelines for preparing the Plan and Estimate for the pro
posed Ladies Hostel.

9. The University Grants Commission in its letter No.

F. 9-1 (4) 71 (CD) dated 14-5-1973 informed the Registrar
that the proposal for a Hostel for 50 Women students was
accepted in principle on the usual 75:25 assistance basis and
could be taken up as part of the IV Plan allocation.

OP.
14. As may be seen from the delegation of Powers to

the University Engineer the Syndicate had made it explicitely
clear that the request for administrative sanction sent to the
University by the University Engineer should be accompanied
by a preliminary Plan and all Other information and^ details
necessary to elucidate the proposals. From the files it is
seen that the University Engineer has not performed his duty
orooerly The University Statutes Part 1 Chapter II relates to
the Pro-Vice-Chancellor. Statute 1 (b) states that “he shall

charge of the Planning and Deyelopment of the
and shall be responsible for the preparation

be in
University

O  O

10. Accordingly the Registrar asked the University
Engineer to prepare a'detailed Plan and Estimate as per letter
No. Ac. B2. 123/D/72 dated 30^-5-73. Repeated reminders and
D. G* Letters followed. Meanwhile the Syndicate at its
meeting held on 6-8-1974 delegated the powers to the Uni
versity Engineer as per Item 1 No.: 52 (Anhexure-2).
9-10-1974 the University Engineer submitted the estimate for
Rs. 6 lakhs for the construction of a Ladies Hostel at Thrikka-
kara Campus and on 16-10-1974, 3 sheets of Plans
submitted.

On

were

(Annexure-3) iThe necessary design details to

of the Developmental Plans to meet .the University

requirements and the implementation of such Plans”.
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I  (c) states “that he shall ' ex'ercise control over the
Eligineei^ihg:Depa?rtment' of the University”; The 'relevant
files show that the Pro Vice Chancellor has not exercised his
Statutory Powers with regard to the construction of Ladies
Hosftel.' ^

of Shri K: M* Jacob, Lowest tenders; at 17.25% above 'the
estimate rate has* been accepted.^ A , tabulated statement
showed that there were 5 tenderes all of whom quoted. above
estimate rates. . ●

Shri K. M. Jacob
Shri K. M. Abraham
Shri P. S. John *

M/s. Vilangadan,
Shri C.^V. Kuriakose'

.r

17.25%
.  20% . . . .

■  80% ■ ,

,  22. The last date .for receipt of tender was 7-5-197^, 12
Noon. In the tender details as per Clause 28, it is stated

that Cement will be supplied departmehtally ,'(AnnexUre-4)

23. Fr6ih*the tender details it is seen -that Shri K. M.
Jacob and Sliri K. M. Abraham the first lowest'*arid- 2nd
lowest have'the same address. The qualificatfbii Of th^
Contractor stating that his status is either ‘^A’ ̂ br dlaSs=

P. W. D. Contractor is not seen from the flies. TTie pro
bable amount of contract was above Rs. 5 lakhsV ; r

15. The Syndicate at its meeting held on 10-1-1975
considered the Plan as Item No. 43.12 and decided to effect
some" modifications in The Plan'’ in' consultation with Dr.
S. Vasudftv, Member of the Syndicate’. ■: ’ , o

J6. . Based,on the.l^yndicate decision the Registrar, asked,
the University Epgipeer tq mqdjfy, the original Plan and
Estimate ill; consultation with Dr. S." Vasudev as per ietter
No. Ac,B2.T23/72 dtd. 29-1-1975. ; ’ , '

'  17. " (Dn 14-2-1975 th'e'Unive'rsit^ Engineer submitted the
l^ia‘n a:g^ih stating th^t the bveralT dimension ^bf -ihe general
Plan has ribt been' altered arid heribe there' ^wris iib riebeSsity ●
foT revising the estimates.

Oo

18. From the file the Committee could not find the
suggestions given 'by:the Syndicate Member who had been
deputed to do so by the Syndicate,
in the Plan and estimate^
member did not go. into, the details of the Plan and Estimate
as. was expected of him. ' - . ’

No modification is seen
The Committee feels that the

24.^ On 2:5-1975 the Registrar has intimatedt^he Univer
sity Grants Commission of the decision of thn Unjversity,
to fgo ahead with the construction work pending approval
of the U. G. C. . . /

w/

25. The U. G. C. as per letter Nb. F. 26-9/72 (D-I (a)
dt. 8-5-1975 - asked the Registrar to utilise the einsting
capacity- in' the- Ladies' Hostel 'befbre asking for anbthei:,
and also informed that'riecessaFy' action- bn the proposal*
submitted will 'be taken in the .'Allocation- apprbve'd for
Vth Plari. The letter also state'd' that the y. G.' C. share
for Women’s Hostel is 75% and that of Men’s "Hostel is
50% (Annexure-5)

26. :Iii this ■connection the . Committee is constrained
to observe that, the University appears to have misrepresented
the U. G. Ci. regarding the construction of the Hostel
to get more; aid from U. ;G. C; The University .ought not
have , drawn : tip proposals foroa Women’s Hbstel only for
the sake of getting more grants from U. G. Cl notwith-

,

19. On 28-2-1975 the Registrar requested the University
Engineer to send a, copy pf the Plan in duplicate and detailed
Estimate .for onward Transmission to yniyersity Grants
Comrnission. As per University Order No. 'A.d. Al 211/75
dated 3-3-1975 the Syndicate.^ accorded sanction for the
construction . of the Hostel, at an estimated cost of Rs

.  600,000/r . ' ' -   '

op

20. Registrar requested the- University Grants tbm-
iriisSibh tb’riclcepT the proposal for' the constTubtipn of new
Ladies Hostrii asi^br University Letter Nb. Ac: B2. 'l23/'72
daieA 15-3-1975'arid'4 refnindeir bri■'25-3-1975; ●

21. As per letter No! EG; '322/73 dated I'2-5v7S the
University Engineer' has reported to Registrar that, the tender

28 29.
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Standing the dire necessity for -hostel accommodation-for
men istudents; The University.' submittfed a Plan for the
conslructiom i of a new Ladies’ Hostel. The actual numbers
of Lady students occupying the existing Women’s Hostel
was less than 50%.of its capacity.

27. The Secretary, U. G. C in hi^ t). O. Letter dated
14-6-1975 to Dr. N. K. Panikkar, Vice Chancellor, hald infor
med the University' not to go ahead with thi&^iibnstruction
in anticipation of U. G. C’s approval (fAhnexure-6)

28. In spite of, thel ptjecitjons jby." the ]C[. G. C. the
University issued, ̂prdcrs 4ated 26t‘6-75 to go
ahead with the* wbrk as per recommendations ' submitted

to the Syndicate ̂ by the Finance .Septipn of the University
yjherein.the F’inance Officer ha^ remarked that ‘‘It>is reported
that at ‘A’ aboyiB;, that sanction hps already.been accorded
fpr the ● above, work; Hence apjtion > niay -be - pursued.. in
ca;se U. G. C. does not^approye the proposal, the cost thereof

can be met fro^m the, State, Goyernment Plan Grant”.^^ ,  .r

29.' How mucli^'amount''was allotted from the State
GPvernment Fund during this period for the construction
of the i Hostel was hot mentioned by Finance Officer
did it find a place in the Budget,

ao..; On 7-7,-197d.jthe ̂  University- Engineer asked the
Contractor,to execute . the agreement for the work and also
to deposit the security that, the .contractor ha,d executed

,  the agreement and deposited security amount On 5th
i^Ugust the Registr,ar informed the Uni,versity Engineer
that agreement No, ALV/75 had-been .accepted

nor

32. The perusal of the relevant file has revealed that
the U. G. C. sent a telegram dated 6-10-1975 asking the
university not to go ahead with the construction without
specific, approval of the Commission.) This was confirmed by
ietter No. F. 26-9-72 CU. I/D-I (a) dated 6-10-1975 from

'  U. G. C. (Annexure-7)

33. Registrar forwarded the telegram to, the University
Engineer along with important guidelines recommended for
the construction of hostel as per ■ letter No.- Ad. A3. 212/75
dated 3O.IO7I975.

.  34,. The University Engineer .reported to. the, Registrar
enclosing.the Proforma as per letter No. EC. 322/73 dated
' ̂.11.1975 (Annexure-8) that due tp increase , in cost of

materials and wages of labour, the actual cost of materials
and wages of labour; the ̂actual cost of construction was 30
to.60% higher than :P. W.'D. Schedule rates. This^ireport on
cost escalation lat that stage was unwarranted. Since .the
contractor had already.^executed the' agreement stating that
he was prepared to complete the work at a cost of 17.25%
above the official estimated cost. ●

' J

Oi.O

O O

35.; From. the . Proforma for Hostel Building compiled
by the Engineer (Appendix II-Annexure-8) it could be
seen that there are 53 robins to accommodate 50 students,
a Matron and Warden. The total buiU Up area is *^5601^2
in the ground floor and 300M® Jri the first floor making
a total of 800M.", living area per student in a rOom is
10M% This gives an iinpression that the HosteVhas  a buil,t;
up area 'bf 8dOM2. But actually it iS'2017 M®."* It is not
clear Why the Engineer has given the data which are not
in accordance with the Plan of Construction. The Engineer
by this act has been.misguiding lhe. University .as well as the
U. G. C. As per recomiuended,norms pf the U. G, G, fon
the construction of Hostels th^ , rpom, ayea, should .not
exceed 100 Sq. ft. So, for 50 students rthe area r.equired
is 500 Sq. ft, or 500M^. The dining area is to accommodate
2/3rd strength of Hostel at 10-12 Sq. ftMpeir pdrson and
kitchen 5 to 7 Sq. ft. . .

A.-

o o

31. Registrar (Ac.B2/123/72 dated 9-9-1975) informed
tlhe- U. G. C. iin response to f D. O; letter F, 26-9/72 (CE. 1)
//DI (al dated l4-r6?1975..that the lowest tender 17 25%
above the official . estimate rate for the - construction tjf
Women’s Hosted had; been ateepted. Thfe registrar in-his
turn requestediJhe U. G. C. to allocate fundstfor the purpose
under V Pain proposal.' i S ;
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.  ; 2/3 Strength pf ;50 is 34. ● ● , i .

The ariea of dining rooiii is.therefore 34 x 12 = 408 Sq. ft'

The. area* of kitcheh-Pantry ' ̂ ^ - 50 x 7 = 350 Sq. ft.

Total area for dining room. Kitchen
Pantry is 758 Sq. ft

sought permission either to J)roceed with the worlc or stop
the work in the light of the u! d;^ in the letter
it was hlso suggested that ^x 'more .rOoms could be pro
vided %toakihg's(5hie 4^ The University has not
directed the' Univetsity^ Engineer either to stop or continue
with the work. In spite ,pf the .specific directions from the
U. G. C. to recast ̂ e ,estimate .and design to effect economy
the University Administration and the University Engineer
did .not pay (any attention to-the directives of the grant-
gwing body. The copstructipn; work went on jn full swing

. in total violation of all accepted' -norms and: regulations.
The University Engineer went a step further in projecting
a, false impression ]that only minimum .change wa^ possible.

}  I r 40. The Vice Chancellor Dr. N. K. Panikkar In.’ his D. O.
letter dated 20-5-1976 to Prof. Satishi Chandra, Chairman of
the U.G.C> briefednhe eyents cjjnnected .with the'coastrhetion
of Hostel and requested for early sanction to be accorded for
the'work because of its ilrgeht nature.
.  . li

K.  ■ r'- -V

s  I

41. The University followed it up with > the iettel No.
Ac.‘B2/l 1/76 dt. 5-7-1976 in which the Registrar requested
the University- iGrants Commission tb release its share of
Rs. 1.5. lakhs for the period from i?4-74 to 30-6-76. j

42. In reply to the D. O: letter ‘ of Vice Charicellor,'the
U. G. C. (F. 26.9/72 (DI(a)' dated 12.8.1976> infotmed'^he
Registrar stating that the U. G. C. shate i^li&ifdd to 1.5 la^hs
or 50J^ of the actual., cost whichever is less, prdvided ^ri
assurance was given to the effect that the expenditure over
and above 1.5 lakh^ will be met by the University; This action
of the U. G.'C. appears to be pertinent' hecSuise^ they might'
have thought that it wbiild nbt he pPssiblefOr the University
to complete the constriibtiPn'Within the estimated Cost of Ks. 6
lakhs' and at any rate the University shall 'iTdt at a later' date
ask fpr bore than Rs. 1.5 lakhPwhich yrould roughly be 5%
of the cost of ebhstructibn if "approve'd norm's w'ere folVowed.'
On 21-9-1976; the U;-G; fe. sent ar reminder tP file the asshr.
ahCe wh'ftb whs furnished as per‘letter 1^6. Xc. B2^^
■dt. 15-10-1976.

Atea;of Comboh 'room, 1^. 56*0 - 650‘Sq.'ft, . 650;yq. ft Oo
' The total area without bath Tbbms W.C.'and'trrinal required
for 50 students is therefore 5000 + 758+650 = 6408 Sq. ft.
The total area wprks upto 6924 S+ ft. without bath rooms,
W. *C., ^erandah & - Wall thickness; allowing ^anpiher 3.000
and Odd' Sq:"ft. for these -tWo items the totai area'(Plinth)
cPuld be Approximately' lOiOOO SqV ft. (lOGOM^ ' ’

O

.  : ".j . “ ■ '■ ■' 0

/y. 36v The committee observes^.'.that the Engineer could
have JudiciohSly.planned the hoStel7s6iasi.tb save at least
50% of the . ●tp.talrexpenditure :,or* increased the capacity of
the hostel by about 100 percenU/As things stand at present
neitheii the students, nor the .University is benefited.  - The
Committee feels that the Engineering Department has been
guilty of not giving out factual data to the authorities
at the. appropriate !:time; and'jn the: appropriate manner.

. 37. The Registrar as per .his.’letter .No. Ae- B2!i23/72
dated 23-11-1975 had asked ,the,U.niversily Engineer to send
details regarding the ^construction of Hostels for onward
transmission to U. G. C. The U. G. C. by its letter No. F,
26-9-DI ta) dated 5-1-1976 ha^ asked the.Registrar to recast
the estiipate and .design, to. effect economy as per norms
and not to take up the work without prior sanction of the
u/G.c.. ■; , , .

38. In order to comply With thoU. G. C. direbive ^the
Registrar asked the University Engineer tb act in accoMaiice.
with the U. G. C. letter cited aboVe'as'per the University
letter No. Ac/B2.’123/72 dt 3-2-1^76.

A

0 p

39. The University ^Engineer however 'reported (EC,-
Annexure-9) that the work was. in-full swing and
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It is .evi(lent t^t University Engineer had sent a

letter No'. EC. ̂73/76 d^edj 9-10-1976. This letter is ,not seen
in the t:. F. HoWever, from'the, note, file it could be derived

that the piafticular letter was sent while foryyarding the
revised estimate for th^ foilowing,items of ,\v;brkf .  .

43.

Water siippijr and Sanitary installatidns for the
Women^s'Hostel building^^^a^^^

2. Electrification of Womeh’s Hostel building at
Thrikkakata. This-‘was -on the basis'of the
revised schedule'of -rates w'.b.f. 1-7-76. ’

1.'

1  ■

47. The Engineer has made every body concerned to
believe that.thS total excess amount incurred on completion
of the construction of the building is slightly in excjess of
Rs.1,00,000, out of which according to himRs. 36,000 and odd
goes for differences in the cost of cement ̂‘claimed as. extra

● item and the net increase is less than Rs. 65,000/.  ' *
V.iM ^ -■

48. A perusal of the records shows the following:

o o[j:v
Rs.

Approved amount for construction of building
as per i^origihal estimiate. ; ● 4,75,

Probable amount.of contract based on tender
agreement!, e. at 17.25% above the estimate rates 5,57,809.00

P. A. C. as seen from records .'

Amount for construction as per revised estimate
as submitted on 2-11-1976

I ,-

744;d0

5,50,227.00

6,53,787.00

O OT  -K-

44. ■ Tile Finance Sections had ^submitted- the: following
for orders: ie. the estimate for the works 1 and  2 which
shows ah inctea'se of Rs'.T4;000 in riespectof -(l)and Rs. 14,500
ih; respect of (2). r.'Thusr there is an bveratl increase of
Rs. 28,500/-ovdr the approved estimate bMts. 6,06,000. '

45. The Assistant Engineer, in Charge as per letter No.
EC. 322/73 dated 2-1M976 (Annexure-10) reported that “Now
the-w,ork is in completion; stage arid about to be completed in

, all respects within a couple of days. Since the ‘quantity
of certain items have been exceeded and the' total cost of
estimate including provision for Water supply.and sanitary
installations, electrification etc., gees in excess of approved
a^unt, sanction for revised, estimate, is, found necessary.
Hence I am. submitting herewitha revised estimate for
R?,.. 8,43,287/- incorporating finahmeasurements of all items of
building and provision for water supply, electrifscation etc;

/ 46, From,Ad. A3.; file itrcan be seen that 3 weeks before
tW Assistant Engineer-in-charge had submitted a revised
estiina^te for water supply and e,lectrification in which no
mention regarding the e:^cess amount iqyolved ip the constru-
cUon of buil.ding appears to .have been made. , The Committee
is at a loss to, understand why, the Assistant Engineer has npt
brotighttpt^e notice, of thp concerned autJtprities ^de,tails
regarding the substantial ..increase in the cost of construction
of building, which is more than 37.4% abpve'the sanptioned
estimate. - '

P. A. G. at .17.25% above the revised estimate 7,66.565.00

'7,65,906.00.Final amount paid to the Contractor

Difference between original estimate and revised
estimate submitted on 2-11-1976

Difference between the original estimate and final
amount paid to the contractor as per _
revised estimate . '

,C\ A 1,78,043.00

o0

2,15,679.00

Difference between original P. A. C. and
.  revaised P. A. C. 2,16,338.00

49. Ad. A3. Section has put up a consolidated detail
baaed pn the. contents of the letter of the - Asst. Engineef-in.
charge dated 2-11-1976 as follows:- : * '●  \ '
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.  “as directed by the Finance Officer the; matter was dis-
cussed in detail witli,Assistant Engineer-in-charge. and

.  detailed estimate were gone through. It,was fecund that
there,was an., omission in the calculation, for the R. ,G.C.

.  work under Item- No 16 Orbuiid ; Floor slab work,
r, Actually one side slab .work an d some other items cpnnee?

ted with ;that had beenjeft put ,?ind as such, the excess
oyer the estima.tes has occurred* The .building has., been

completed onj.the basis of the PlaR prepared .and apcepted
by the j University. Now tho^ reyised i .estimate is
prepared by Asst.,, Engineerrin-charge on the -basis of
actual measurements noted, in tl^e M. Booki for ,the( work-

. The excess .pvepithe estimate is, ma;inly; dUiCr ,to the-
miscalculation ,at the t^e of preparjng the ; orginal
estimate. The.revised estimate,^inay be placed before

the .SyndijCate with r^coinmendatiohs/ of the "^orks;
Committee”.

.Original" Revised
^  Estimate,, n- Estimate

- 43,000 'b,'53,787E Construction,of building . j
2. Providing' water supply ,and

sanitary jnstallations i
5.' Efectrihcation . ,, i

4. Compound Wall, Gate, Gate-keepers’
Shed etc

‘ J

,  48.000 ; I o 62,000
40,000;;, = : :54i5G0

36,000 . 73,000

ooTotal 6,00,000 8,43,287

50. In the -aboye.; the difference ̂ between ; the * bgrihal
and revised estimates were not given.c, .The difference comes
to Rs. 1,76,787/-, Rs. 14,000/-, Rs. 14,500/- and Rs. 37,000/-
respectively for :items 1, 2' 3 and '4. ^ Ifistead, the office iidte
stated that the increase is less fhahfRs '65;000/- as- per-revised
estimate in the case of item 1 pertaining to the construction
of . building. If the office had not been 'carried'^away^ b;j^
the Engineer’s explanation with regard to the increase in
the cost of construction iof I building and if the^'authorities
concerned had scrutinised the staternehts,;the actual .difference
would have been brought to light which is

ovcf Rsi 1^76,787^/t betwedm thelojiginal estimate^'and revised
estimate. It is stated by the Engineer that “The total excess

on, .^ompJetion of work, is ■ sjigh^ly in excess of Rs, 1,00,000.
Out of this Rs. 36,000/- and odd goes for the difference in

cost for the .cenient”, Actually in the revised estimate,
tbe..amount set apart for this ito is only Rs. 33,102/-.
The actual amount by which the

an excess of

estimate was increased

OO

53. However, in a later Note submitted by the Ad. A3,
Section, it is stated/that':.

“the difference in the estimate of’ building work abbve
is Rs.’ 1, 76,787. In the letter dated 2-H-1976 ihe Assi^aiit
Engineer had stated that since the quantity'of certain

items have been exceeded and total cost pC estimate
including provision for w.ater supply etc. goes iu.excess
of approved amount, sanction for revised estimate is
found necessary. The actual reason for making a revised
estimate is the omission and miscalculatibn at the tiiiie of

preparing the originaT' estimate' and misleadiiig  ‘ the'
authorities. It niiist be explained by the Engiheefing

. Department. Hence f or orders Whether (.1) The University
Engineer may be requested 'to give' specific remarks for

/'the wide difference iii the original estimate and .revised
estimate for the building work. If there was any oinission
in the calculation for R. C. U. work was admitted by jiim ‘
at . the . discussion, he: may be directed - to,. ohtam'^^ the
explanation of the technical staff concerned and foriward

' the -same with his remarks to the Registrar (2) The -revised

estimate ;may be placed before the Syndicate with the
remarks of the University Engiheer at (I) 'above.

is not given anywhere in the statements. As stated in thjis
report .earlier the' differences between or,iginal P. A C &
revised ,P. A. C. is Rs. 2,16,333 arid the Difference .between,
the' orghial' estimate and final amount paid' to the Cont
ractor as per revised estimate is Rs. 2,15,679.

OO

/5k - From the Note File it is seen that the FInanc'6 Section

had a discussion with the Assistant Engineer-in-charge as
' per the direction of Finance Officer.

52*. .-In the note-presented- by the Finance Sebtion it is'^'
stated that: .. / ; ● , , ,

-i-
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M. ̂Talcing it for-granted that the direction of Finance
Officer whs to elucidate facts, 'the Finance ̂Officer should
' answer the following: - Why did not the Finance Officer
direct the-Engineer- to give details regarding omitted item
in writih^? How the IFihance Officer and the Finance
Section comiB'to-the conclusion' that'actually f one-side slab
work and sbnle other iteTms connected^ with that' had been

left- out, when the-Engineer has already stated that the
excess 'Over the estimate was due tO 'soine' other' reasons?

why the statement of thO Engineer is different from :those
given him’ during discussion? Instead of' pointihg I out
this-"/disbrepancy^'why -the'’ Finance Section stated' that
the hhilding has'been completed on the basis of >the‘Tplan

prepared ̂  and accepted by :the University . Instead of

protec^ting the interests of tW University why the Finance
Officer hhs supported’ the interest of the" Contractor and
the Engineering Department.?

'  5^. of the’ 2 quefries noted ijy Ad. A3'Secticih (I)- has
been over ruled by the Registar, Pro ̂ Vice - Chancellor and

yice-Chancellor , andj, they prderedj^ that . the  . revised
e^t^i^atc; for the. ,donstruc'tipn of women's* Hostel may be
placed,before :^e Syndicate

99

‘  'iSi-■ It naay berseeii that the changes in the approved plan
have-beenieffected'by the-Engineer. on his own. i No; proper
sanction was sought for, before.effecting the changes in the
approved plan. The work has started: in , August 19,75. The
University Engineer reports to' the University for the first
time fthat. changes have been,; effected and the excess, in the
estimatO’was ;on account of this changei, only on 2rll-1976.
The Statement of the-Engineer, that’the construction of the
buildings was strictly in accordance with approved plan and
design and absolutely' there is nb variation at all and the
endorseiheht-by the Finance - Seclioh Oh'- this - statement are
absolutely false. -Because iri'fhe hahie’ letter it* is'stated'that
the original estimate had to be revised Oh account of the
changes effected in the approved Plan and this excess is not
mOTe than Rs. 65,O00,/-a^'the Engiheer Claims to be.’

59. Disregarding these important points,, based on the
note to the Syndicate (Annexure-11) the Syndicate at its
meeting-held on 5i'3-1977, considered' the revised: estimate as
Item 75.11 (AnnexUre-1-2) and ‘resolved that the standing
Committee of the Syndicate on Finance, works & Purchase
might inspect the building for‘ ■Woments> Hostel’, Thrikkara
Campus and based on its reCommendaitions the Vice-
Chancellor tnight sanction the revised estimate.-,

60. From the file it is also seen that Dr. S Vasudev,
Convener, Standing Committee ■ on works, etc>.-, on 21-2-1977
has sent out the following;-

I . .

U 'Ol !n  ■:

o o
o o

:z. having gpne through the file the committee
f^els. that there has been an attenipt to suppress and twist the
f^cts. The Committee has been forced to state thiS because
tlie\(flffe.rence in' the quantity of work- Under Item 16 of
Orpund Floor is not a trivial one. ! From the original estimate
it is seen that the quantity under Item'16 ii 93000 dih'^ and in
tbelreyi^d .pstimate.! ̂ ^47^40 dm3'catising ^ difference of
50%; more than, the original estimate in this item alone, ' The
Engineer has not. mehtioned this' item in his Metter’dated
2-1 l-lOyd and the note of Ad., A3- Sectioii has been
suppressed from the'Syndicate. , -

^  57. The>»CtoMit!t«e'finds‘that the Pro-Vice-Gharieellor
has ttever hehii seifous in exercisins the -ijowers vested in him
sstegards the conatruetion of the JLadies Hostfel. for which he
has alt the powers vested in him resuiting in;'substantial
monetary ld&$ to the Uhiversity. - v . ' . i ,

O, -Ck
The Engmeer may.be asked Vo f^ur^

a) the variation In'fhickniess orR. C. C: Slab' ’

!  ■'

no
'  if.  *. s

b) whether the U.G.C. ha.s not,approved:theipresentplan

c) How did the re-inforcement .iperease.

' Whether the desijgn whS'changed according to uny other
Plan mentiohed”.

61.- ' The reply from the-Engineer is not seen, in the file
nor is it found incorporated ih' the. Note submitted to the
Syndicate. As per letter No. Ad. A3. 211/75 dated 7^3-1977

.  . j

V  r
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63. Based on this report submifted'to the Vice Chancellor
the sanction for revised estimate was accorded as. per Uni
versity Order No. Ad.A3.211/75 dated 29-3-1977(Annexurel4),

64. On 17-11-1976 the University Engineer forwarded a,
draft Supplementary agreement claiming the difference in the
cost of cement and claim for A. C. pipe. This agreement
was entered on 10-11-1976 (Annexure 15) atjd was counter-

V signed by the Registrar on 1-4-1977 as seen from sheet No. 372
of the EC. 322/73 file from the Engineering Department and
also from Agreement Register, Item No. 87 C.

the Registrar informed the University Engineer that' Standing
Committee of the Syndicate wilUbe inspecting the Ladies
Hostel in thC‘E.N.> of. 14^3t1;977v .Accordingly,.the members of
th'e^Finahce Committee met at the. Office of: the University
Engineer-at 2 P. M. on 12-3.-1977 and discussed with him about
the f©Rowing -- works: which have come up as items in .the
Syhd^icat&:.and raised as question during the. last Senate and.,
submitted amote to the Registrar on 13-3-1977 (Annexure-13),

62,; El the note it, is seated as follows “On discussion,
with thC) Engineer andiper.usal of the original estimate,/and '
the meASturement;bp.ok„it was noted that the excess , resulted
mainly, from the following items:

i) an error in multiplication of R. C. C. work for the
ground floor and consequent increase on cost of

‘  R-; G. C. work and the M. S. Rods.:

■  : r*

.  ii). Omission in the estimate to include the lintel level
beam for Verandah on all the four sides, : V ,

● l t oo

o
65. From the note file it is seen that the Finance Section

had observed that sanction from the competent authority had .
not been taken for allowing higher rates for purchase of
cement by the contractors. On pag<5 44 it is stated that “This
office letter dated 17-3-1976 the University Engineer was
directed to permit the contractors to use 'their own cement,
as a contractual liability for works which agreements have
already been executed” (page 187 Ad. A3. 137/75 C.F)

iii)i.P,royision for veutilators to all rooms. This, was not
.ihcluded in th&>estimate, but was . found neeessary
during.the actual construction since without it there,
will be no'Ventilation when windows are closed.

- 7

iv) Cement to be mpplied departmetltally. But since
this was not done, the Contractor had to procure the
cement from the open market, the rates for which
was fixed by the Cement Controller. The “controlled
rates and the»copveyance charges had to be; , paid to
the Contractor and this resulted in excess over the

●  : estimatedamount for the supply of cement. V > -

62. The Committee Was satisfied of the reasons for

expess oyer the estimate and recommendation for sanction to
the revised estimate proposed by the Univerjsity Engineer. The
Committee felt that sanction to new works not contemplated
in-the original estimate may be obtained, by the University
Engineer if they cause a mbstantial rise over the original
sunefioned Estimate”.:

’  -fi' '

66. On page 45 it is stated that:

On scrutiny of file Ad. A3. 137/75 it is seen that no
orders of competent authorities has been obtained for the
purchase of cement at higher rates. Hence for approving
the supplementary agreement firstly the sanction of the
competent authority for the purchase made may be
obtained. '

O

On p. 46 and 47 it is stated as per orders of the Pro Vice-
Chancellor on Page 47 of N.F. Ad. A3.137/75 the Univer
sity Engineer was directed to permit the contractor ta
use their own cement as a contractual liability for works
for which agreements have already been executed. But
the rate admissible in such case was not specified.

In this connection it may be noted that as per Clause 3 of
the tender conditions of the University,all works of the

University shall be done in conformity with the specifi
cations, and conditions in force in P. .W. D.

O

4140.
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supplied if available.. It is seen from the Note File Ad. A3.
137/75 that University has declined the offer of supply of 37

of cement from India Cements Ltd. based on thetons

Tihe University Engineer in bis . letter No. EC. 322/73
d^ted 7-2-1977 had also informed that in the case of the
rate worked put-for the present supplementary agreement
the procedure followed in the P. W. D. was also adopted.
But no storage charge is allowed.

In :the circumstances, if approved, the rates now claimed
towards difference in cost of cement between agreed rate
and market rate as per rules-^and practice followed in
P. W. D. may be approved and supplementary agreement
accejited”.

remarks made by the Finance Officer on 15-10-1975 ‘‘In view
of the financial position of the University, the allotment
of 37 tons of cement may be declined and the next allotment

accepted” Pro Vice Chancellor and Vice Chancellor approved
the suggestion. The Committee feels that if University had

money the order could have been entrusted with the
contractor for buying and utilising the cement- for the
construction of ladies Hostel instead of allowing him to buy
cement from open market and saved altea.st Rs. 3000 on this
ground. In the note file the Finance Officer has suggested
that “it is not obiigatory on the part of the University to

supply the cement unless it is categorically stated in the
agreement executed.

no

99

a o

66. The last para was approved by Registrar on 8-3-1977
■ by Pro Vice Chancellor on 30/3 and Finance Officer on 30/3
ftgain byP^Q Vice Chancellor on 30/3 and Vice Chancellor
on 30/3. ■ '

o o

- 6l. The Registrar signed the agreement on 1-4-1977 and
duplicate copy was sent to University Engineer.

68. From the file it is not seen whether the Contractor
had demanded that he should be supplied with cement
tender (clause 28) during the construction,
the files it is seen that the revised estimate is inclusive of the

amount to be granted under the items of supplementary
'agreement. This agreement was signed on 1-4-1977. The

.  sJmCtion for revised estimate was given by the Vice Chancellor
bn 29^3-1977. - So even before the supplementary agreement
was-sighed the sanction for the revised estimate including

-  supplementary item was granted by the Vice Chancellor. The
Committee feels that the Vice Chancellor should have ordered
to deduct the amount in the supplementary agreement for
the revised estimate at least till the agreement was executed.

The supplementary agreement towards the difference in
cost of cement was entered in to only on 1-4-1977, an agree
ment executed by. the Contractor as per deed dated 10-11-1976,
presumably a few days after, the construction work
In the file it is seen that the payment of difference in

prices of cement is contractual liability on the. part of the
Univetsity. As per thexontract it is stated that cement will
be.suippljedahdRs, 14/-wilh be deducted (Annexure  4 ref).
Similarly in the cash of M. S. Rods it is stated that it will be

as per
However, from

was over.

69. As stated earlier the Engineer-in his letter dated
2-11-1976 has stated that revised estimate was prepared on

It is seen that thethe basis of actual measurements,
difference in price of 4299 bags of cement was admitted
whereas.in the supplementary agreement a claim for 4874 bags

was preferred. The Committee fails to understand how a
of 573 bags of cement could be accounted for.

advice has to be sought for to pay the
cost of cement because in the contract it is

difference
Further, legal
difference in

\v

stated that a some of Rs. 14/- will be deducted for the cost
of one bag of cement weighing 50 Kg. but nowwhere tt is

.mentioned that the University will pay the difference if it
failed to supply the cement.

0-0.

o  o

70. The Registrar requested the U. G. C. on 30-11-1976
to i-elease its share in the construction. He has also requested

14-1-1977 to approve the Plan and estimate.

Arp«°tter No. F. 26-9/72(01 (a) dated 29-1-1977 the UW
has sent its approval of the plan and estimate as well as the

of the U. G. C. to limit its share towards the
of Hostel to-1 .5. lakhs. The U. G. C. requested

send the detailed certified estimate, tender
15-^2-77 as per letter No. Ac. B2.123/72

decision
construction
the Registrar to
etc. The Registrar on

43
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asked the University Engineer to send the progress report and
reminded 8 months later ie. on . 11-10-1977. In march 1977,
the UGC released Rs. 75,000/-as the first instalment.

71. After haying been convinced of the irregularities
and coutradictions in the files .which have been produced
before the Committee, the Committee decided to get certain

■  points clarified through a series of discussion with the
:Engineering Pepartment and also inspection of the building
Constructed. _ , ‘

,72. At this stage the Commitiee felt the need for getting
some clarifications. Accordingly questionnair (Annexure 16)
was sent to the Registrar on 2-3-78 requesting him to furnish
a reply before 10-3-1978.

73. On 9th March 1978 the Committee went to the
^ Engineering Department and discussed with the technical
staff of the Engineering Department ●regarding the
construction of Ladies Hostel I  ■ ■

as theyJiave stated during the discussion or if they were not
competent to prepare an economically feasiable and viable
design.

.  * " 75. '. The Committee wishes to 'record again that the
Plan and Estimate^ of the Ladies Hostel were prepared

‘ neither according to the delegation of Powers (Syndicate
●decision 36.53) nor according to the accepted practices and
procedures in the P. W. D.a

76. The Committee sought explanation for escalation
of the estimate amount which has exceeded the permissible
limits. As has been the' practice the Assis'tant Engineer
could neither ex^laife^^lhe specific feaf^ns for escalation of
cost nor the specific Items Vhich cahsed suhstantlye variation
in quantity from^the prigirial estimate, upon which the
Committee requested" the Engineer to fUrhish the details
of variations, in writing. On 14-3-1978 the Assistant Engineer
has given the details of variations (Annexure-17)

o

77. The Committee then expressed their desire to see
the building. The Engineers of the University accompanied
the members of the Committee. : ,

74. The Engineering Department could not furnish
mOirC' information regarding the 'preparation of Plan and
Estimate other than the three sheets of Plan and-Estimate.
There was no Site Plan. There was no record to show that
fhe estimate and the plan was scrutinised by P. W. D. Nor
was there nay evidence to prove that the Engineering
Department had prior consultations with any architect. There
was no design. It is to be noted that a major construction
work like this involving a financial outlay of more than Rs. 5
lakhs ought to have been prepared after due consultation with
competent qualified Architects. Moreover, th,e Enginee
could not furnish any evidence that there

rs
was an attempt

. -
78. The following are the findings of the Committee:

1. The Hostel building is situated in an isolated area
far away from other buildings in the Campus,

2. The rooms are larger than the prescribed norms Of
U. G. C.

Oo
3. A very large window is provided 2/3 of which would

have been sufficient.

4. A cut out ventilator is provided at the rear and
wooden ventilator is provided about each door. This could
have been easily replaced by one or two cut outs on the
front side as done on the rear. This would have reduced
the cost of' construction and maintenance, and dt the same
time,-giving adequate ventilation' The Committee is not
convinced of the special advantage of ventilator made of
wood, iron and glassi . \ ^

from the technical side to prepare different designs so that
the University could have a better selection of design. /The
Committee finds that there is already a ^Post-Graduate
women’s Hostel in the Campus, the design of which had been
prepared by reputed architects and approved by the Kerala
University and ^U, G. C. The Committee wish that the'

. Engineering Department could have atleast looked in -to the
● design, of this.hostd as a last resort, if they were undefstaffed
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13. The Committee tried to ascertain from the Engineer
whether there was any variations in thickness of the foundat
ion concrete from that given in the original estimate. The
Assistant Engineer who was in charge of the construction
explained, in the presence of University Engineer, that the
thickness of the foundation concrete is uniform through out
the building. In the presence of the Junior Engineer and
University Engineer excavation work was done at two places
as per the direction of the Committee. It "Was found that
the foundation concrete was laid upto a thickness varying
from 8 to 9 cm. and at once place there was no step between
the foundation concrete and the basement. As per specif- ●
ication in the approved Plan and thickness of the found
ation concrete is 23 cm. and the width of the step is 15 cm.

either side. Regarding the quality of concreting even-
though. the Committee is not an expert body to give any
remarks, even a layman can find that there is no binding
between the stones, and the stones do come out freely when
the minimum force is applied.

14. In general it could be stated that the worksmanship
is very poor and all the walls have cracks, some of them
prominent.

on

5. Almost all the door frames of windows are warped
and uneven in size. Large gaps exist between the shutters
and the frames.

6. Almost all . the shutters, of . the doors have craches.

,, 7. Painting in many cases particularly on the .inner side
of the door appears to be without primer and with only
one coating.

8. A large staircase is provided in the first floor which
stops half way because of the roof and side wall. No
place could be reached if one trecks along this staircase.
Teakwood handrails are also provWed. Even the Engineer
does not know why, this portion of ttie staircase
structed, This clearly depicts the ignorance of the Engineering
Department in designing, preparation of estimate and in the
execution of the work.

9. The verandah provided is much wider than what
is required. . .

was con-

10. There is no proportion between the

for living and the space for kitchen, dining
The area^ of kitchen and dining
larger than the accepted norms,

'll. The cement wash on the walls of the bathrooms
and lavatory perhaps reminds one of the modern hrt but
certainly horrible to look at, devoid of any artistic beauty.

12. The First floor slab thickness when measured at
two^ places adjoining the walls, which were perforated for
the wiring, was found to be 12 cm. and 13 cm. including
the Plaster thickness on top and bottom. The Engineer had
stated that the quantity of R. C. C. was increased because
of the increase in slab thickness of the ground floor which
was found necessary to ensure structural stability. In the
Written statement the Assistant Engineer has specified that
the' slab thickness was increased from 10 cm. to 12cmi
in the ground floor. The Committee could not find this

extra 2 cm. thickness provided over and above the original
estimate. As per estimate the thickness of plastering is 2.81 cmi

space allotted
room etc.

room is several times

o o

79. In spite of the fact that the Engineering section took

one year , and four months for submitting the plan for the

proposed hostel, it was not possible for them to give detailed
estinates for the construction of compound wall, water supply
and sanitary installations as well as electrification for .which

only lumpsum provisions were made in. the original estimate
amounting to Rs. 36,000/-, Rs. 48,o66/- and Rs. 40,000/-
respectively. The Engineer submitted revised estimate fot
these items of work. The Vice-Chancellor issued sanction

29-3-1977 based on the recomniendatibn of the Standing
Committee on Works and Finance and the Syndicate ratified
the action taken by the Vice Chancellor on 7-5-1977. As per
U. O. Ad. A3. 379/77-78 dated 13-4-1977 administrative
sanction was accorded for the above items of work. Tenders

invited for various items as per U. 0. Ad, A3. 378/77-78

on

were

o o
oo

dated 16-4-1977. The University Engineer as - per letter No.
EC. 370/76 dated 12-5-1977 informs the Registrar that the
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t&ndeTS of Shri. K. “M. Abrahahi was accepted for the const-
Tuction of compound wall etc. at 17% below, the estimate
rate. On 6-6-1977 the University £ngineer forwarded the agree
ment made by the contractor and details of money deposited
towards security. :: .

83. : The Director, '.S. M. S', forwarded fone .copy Of a
plan for the extension building as per letter. No. 54/72-73
dated 2-4-1973. After due formalities administrative sanction

was accorded as per. Order No. Ad. A3.*148/73 dated 19-12-1974
for the* construction at an estimated cost of Rs.  3 Jakhs?
Accordingly tenders were* invited and that of M/s.. Vilangaden
and Co. was selected by the University Engineer which; was
7.7% below official estimate. No tabulated statement ̂pf the
different tenders are seen in the file.

84. From the file it is seen that* M/s.'Vilangaden has
requested the University to allbw a supplementary 'agreemfent
to meet the excess cost of’ Thaterials*supplied by Trim for the
construction work: ‘His- letter' wai referred to the “legal
advisor on whose ad vibe the claim was'rejdcted.' ‘ .

80. From thp file only one tender is. seen. There:is no
tabulated statement showing the details of the tenders
, received., jiq'weyer, it is seen thiat one Mr. P. B. Kasim and
M/s. Unitech might have submitted their tenders because of
their demand for return of their earnest money deposited.

.  , Further M/s. Unitech in their letter has stated that they
thp fourth lowest. The Comniittee could find only the
names of Shri K. A. Abraham, Shri P. B. Kasim arid M/s.
^Unitech. In the riot file it is stated that the earnest money
deposit of Shri Kasim and M/s. Unitech have been released

CAd. A3. 399/77-78). How the University has accepted the
tender of Shri K. M. Abraham without knowing the' rates of
other tenders has to be explained? It may also be required
to findout the missing tenderer, if M/s. Unitech is the fourth
lowest. It i§ tq be noted that the' revised estimate for the
coiripqund ;wall etc. was for Rs, 73,000/- which is more than
double the amount provided in the original estimate which is
Rs. 36,000/- Revised estimate for the compound wall alone is
Rs.‘67j945/-The total length of the compound wall
froiri the records is' only 304 m. which comes to Rs. 223/-
'fuririirig mriter or Rs. 67/-'per r. fit. approximately. -This
appears to be an unrealistic estimate. ' .

as seen

per

81.' The University gave orders for terider notification
for Electricity & Water Supply as I)er No. Ad. A3. 378/77-78
(dated 6-5-1977. In this case also no tabulated statements
wer.e seen from the files regarding the rates' quoted by
different tenders. It is seen that the selected tender in both
items were below the official estimate. The Coriimittee fails
tp.understand how University has accepted the tenders with
out knowing the rates quoted by different tenderers.

2. Extension building. School of Management Studies

82. The'file Adi A3. 148/r73 having 298 pagfes in C. F;
and 62':^a^es in N. F.'was pFriced before the Cotrimittee for

were o

r
' r.Hi

85. In this cohncetion the Comiriitte'e* cannot but point
out the following:

86. The University has accepted the supplementary
agreeirient executed by the contractor who was entrusted
with the construction work of the ladies "HosteL which, was-

done almost during the same period. In this case the differ
ence in cost of cement incurred by the contractor for,
purchasing cement from ihe operi market was entertained and
paid the amount. As stated earlier, ion 17th March, 1976. the
Registrar has informed the Engineer.as per letter .^No.‘jAd. A3>
137/75 in response to the letter No: UEW 3/ Gemerit/74 dated
12-12-75 and 28-1-1976 from the University Engineer that is
not obligatory on the part of the Uriiversisy to supply ceinent
unless it is categorically stated in the agreement that cement
will be supplied by the. University. ●

ao

i  87. In this connection it may also be noted that the
supplementary agreement was executed by the. cojatiraetox
after the construction of the Ladies Hostel was over and that,
there is no written demand from the contractor that cement
should be supplied by the University. As per Clause 28 of
the tender.details it is stated that Mcement Will.:be supplied
departmentally from the University store at Trikkrikafa > and
their value recorded at Rs. 14/-per bag of 50 Kg (Annexure 4).

Kits^
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So It is the liability of theicohtractors to use their own cement
for which, agreement has been executed.

It is surprising why the University>has not consulted
the Legal Advisor, before effecting the payment to the con-
tractpr.for the Ladies Hostel when the University has done
so in another case which ha^. taken, place; almost during the
same period^.; ; ^ ^ ^ ^

.  v-88;

89. It is reported in ' the Senate that because of the
faulty cpnstructi9n,>water Percolated through, the roof slab

and the library became water-logged. Several costly books,
and jpurnals were damaged as a result of this. The 'Registrar
has informed the Convener as per letter No; Ad A3 421/77-

78 dated 7-2-1978 that the Director, School of Management
studies has reported that 35 nos. of books costing Rs. 1300/89
were ̂ damaged-beyond repair due to leakage of the roof
of the library in the extension building and
this matter may also be included

c K ’‘J'' '“pected the Extension Building of
School of-Management Studies on the afternoon of 18-4-1978
as per the,hotice issued. The Committee found that 78 text
books anid 55 bound thesis and periodicals have been Kent
separhte as .damaged. The Committee observed , that more
boote kept in the shelves in the library are getting detrimen-
ted ̂ e to weing. consequent .on seepage and that 'the total
number of booksidamaged was not assessed
decided that the Head of the Department
furnish, the actual cost of damage.

From the file it is seen that the Eneineer'

23"7*7r-thal‘%h^®®r‘r' “ 325/77 7823-7-77 that the-leakage resulted from r

requested that
among the items of enquiry.

properly. It was
may be asked to

91.

dated

r
ai

below the weathering-Course at the
tractor started the repair Work
mistake.

ainwater entering
western side. The con-

on 22-7-1977 and rectified the

Studies in his letter'dated 20th May 1978 has reported to the
Engineer that the roof is still leaking heavily.-

On 6-5-1978 the Convener requested the Registrar
with a copy to the Director, School of Management Studies,
Cochin-22 to gel the actual number of books damaged from"
the Director, S. M. S., if it is to be incorporated in the
report of the Committee before 20-5-1978. The Director has
taken action on the information passed on to him by the
Convener and has duly submitted to the Register the' lists of
books damaged with a request for granting permission
writeoff the damaged‘books from the stock register. A
copy of which has been furnished to the ’ Coinmittee. From
the lists supplied the Committee' u'nderstan'ds 'that -books
numbering to 326 and costing Rs. 9763.18 have been damaged
and are of no use to be kept in the library. ' The Cbmmittee
suggests that the loss due to damage may be compensated
from the Contractor or the Engineer in Charge.

93.

to

& o

3- 'B' Type Quarters

94. With regard to‘B’ type quarters, no specific item
of enquiry was communicated to ^ the Committee; The
Committee studied the files and also inspected the site
and the building. Norms for construction is not seen from
the file. However, the Committee observes that the construct
ion would have caused much less if the-planning of the
building was judiciously made. A large qtiantity of earth
work was done to make* the ground level; This would

have been avoided, by providing basement* The G. I.-Pipe;
in all the rooms were painted. The Committee has some
suspicion in this regard because: this painting is not done
in the case of Ladies Hostel or in other existing quarters

O  O

?5. The answers to the questionnaire were made available

to the Convener .on .26-6-1978 by the Registrar, as per
University letter No. Ad. A3. 421/77-78 dated 16-6-1978.
Eventhough there was inordinate, delay in furnishing the
answersj the Cofnmittee finds that the answers are not
complete and iii some taSes they are not straight forward
Based oh the information furnished the Committee observes
that: ■with the onsfct of tains the Director, School of Managemert

on^
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●‘The constructiotf work'df '‘Ladies Hostel^’ was commen
ced on 2-8-1975. The'U. G. C. has asked the University on
more th^n one occasion not to go ahead with the construction.
Even tpiegraphic communication sent by the UGC in this
regard on iS* 10-1^75^ was sent to the Engineer' only on
30-10-1975, iBy^ this , time the basement work Ws started
which was, eoripleted',on ,17-12-75. On 5-1-1976 the UGC
has asked, ;the.‘Un.iversity to recast, the estimate and design
to effect eco,nomy.;^ If the University had given ̂ ue. consid
eration tp. the guidelines from UGC the Construction of;
'hostel,.could have been modified to effect economy and
better facilities hecause^ the work was progijessed only upto
basenient.fjevel, the, damp proof course being done; only
on 24-]lr.l976. The wantonness on the part -of the University
authorities^ cannot be - explained away easily. As suggested
elsewhere in the reportj even if there was no guidelines
from UGC regarding construction of hostels the University
authorities could have looked into the design and const
ruction details of the- existing Hostel in the Campus before
commencing, the present work. The existing Hostel has a
capacity to, accommodate 87 students the plinth area of
which is only 1830 m^ whereas in the present one there is
aGGommodalion only for .53 the plinth area is, 2017m2; It
is stajted as answer to question No.- 12 that the recommend-,
atipn made by the F. ,0. was to honour the commitment
of the University. The Committee is not aware of>the.

●  commitment on the part of the University other than the-
consideration iOf the Plan & Estimate by the Syndicate. The
sanction of Plan & Estimate by the Syndicate was caused of
only because of the comments by the F. O. The Members of
the Senate, : is aware that thfc. State Government granted
only a lump sum amount, the Senate is to allocate the
funds-, so the answer to the question Ho. 13 is riot appro
priate there was not a specific grant for the purpose.

The r Statement that modified plan is already furnished.
(Ref. a.nswer to question No,( 16) is not borne out of facts.
As far as ..thefknowledge of the' Committee goes, no .such
modified plan was submitted to the University.

The report on the study of matters concerning the
construction of Ladies Hostel etc. is subrtiitted.

Dated the Sixth day of July, 1978.

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan
(Convener) .

Shri, K. R. Vijayan

Shri. K. Aravindakshan

S

S

,S

d/-.

d/-
© d/-

I
Shri. P. y. S. Namboodiripad Sd/-
Shri. N. C. Pillai,

Shri. P. K. Sarangadharan
Shri. K. Janafdhanan

Sd/-

Sd/-
Sd/-

●  <©

List Of Annexures Submitted ateng with the report^of the
Senate Committee on 6-7-1978

No. of sheets
1. Request filed by the Committee

dated 24-1-1978 .

Delegation of powers to University
Engineer-Item No. 36.53 of the Minutes
of the Meeting of the Syndicate held on
6th August, 1974.

Estimate-Original & Revised
(Revised figures in brackets)

Clause 28-form No. 83

1

2.

2o
3.

10

4. 1

U. G. C. Letter No. F. 26-9/72 (DI-1 (a)
dated 8-5-l?75

U. G. C. Letter dated 14-6-1975

U. G. C. Letter dated 6-10-1975

5.
1

6. 1

7. 1
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8. Proforma filed by Engineer with Covering
Letter dated 8-11-1975

Engineer’s letter dated 9-2-1976

Engineer’s letter dated 2-11-1976

Note to the Syndicate dated 31-12-1976

Syndicate decision dated 5-3-1977

Note to the Registrar on the Inspection of
the Finance Committed on the Civil Works '
in the Cochin University Campus at
Thrikkakara. dated, 18-3-1977

University Order No. Ad. A3. 211/75
dated 29-3-1977

Supplementary Agreement

16. Qtefionnaire sent by the Convener dated
2-3-1978 and the answers given by the
University.

V, . .1

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

17. Assistant Engineer’s clarification
dated 14-3-1978

ANNEXURE 1

The following documents and files pertaining to the
construction-of Ladie? HosteL Extension Buildings of S. M. S.
&  Type quarters may please be made available for perusal
by 11 a. m. on 30-1-1978

!■ Site Plan.
2. Proposals for constructing Ladies Hdstei etc:

Syndicate Sanction fpr proposal.
4. Plan and divided detailed estimate.

Sanction for,construction. ; <
6. Budget estimate.
7. Approval of Syndicate fbr construction/ '

3.

5.
;

8. Tender detailsXa) Contract deed.
Sanctioning of work. '
Persons engaged in supervision of ,work.

11. Progress of work.
12. Revisions of plan & estimate, if any.
13. Sanctions for revisions.
14. Extra items of work.
15. Details of source of revenue.
16. Details of disbursements.

Course of action

1. Persual of all the relevant records.
2. Site inspection and physical verification.
3. Adducing evidence from connected or interested

parties.
4. Report. .

9.
10.

5. Recommendations. ^

3

2

2

3

1 Q O

2

1

2

5

3

o o
o  o

i

24/1/78 Sd/-
Convener
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ANMEXURE 2 i) that the maintenance grant for each building is fixed
by the University,

ii) that such estimates are for the actual requirements
of the year,

iii) that no original work is executed under the name of
maintenance.

;  i

Appendix V to item No; 36.53 of the minutes of the

meeting of the Syndicate held on 5/6-8-1975

●
. ‘j

DELEGATION OF POWERS TO.THE UNIVERSITY ENGINEER

1) To accord’ techriioai sanctiort. for all works for which

administrative sanction hds been accorded by the University
upto a monetary limit of Rs. 3 lakhs. The request for
administrative sanction sent to the University by the University
Engineer shpul4. be accompanied by a preliminary plan and
all other informations and details necessary to elucidate
the proposals. Technical sanction s^ll be accorded only after
the detailed estimates are prepared based on the schedule of
rates current in the State P: W. D. and shall on no account
exceed the amounts specified in the administrative sanction
by more than .10%., .

2) To sanction subsidiary works and/or operations the
cost of which is covered by lump sum provisions in the
sanctioned estimates for the work and to divert the provision
for contingencies and for unforeseen items in the sanctioned

estimates to any new items of work not specifically provided
for in the sanctioned Estimates provided that- it shall be
limited to a maximum of Rs. 10,000/- for original works and
Rs. 5000/-for maintenance, renewal and repairs.

3) To sanction the necessary alteration in the const
ruction details during their execution provided such alter
nation does not cause an excess of charge beyond the limit of
the powers to deal finally with excess over estimates.

4) To pass excess over estimates and sanction revised
estimates upto Rs. 500 or 10% whichever is higher, subject
a monetary limit of Rs. 20,000/-

5) To sanction all estimates for petty repairs and
maintenance of the existing building provided:-

to

o&
iv) that funds for the purpose have been provided in the

sanctioned budget of the University,

v) that the amount allotted for the purpose are not
exceeded and

vi) that administrative sanction for all estimates and
reapairs has been accorded by the University.

6) To sanction in the case of emergency, the commen
cement of any original work .of a petty nature or special
repairs to buildings and installations and authqrise the Junior
Engineers to incur expenditure upto a monetary, limit of
Rs. 500/- at a time.

7) To invite tenders for all works for which admini

strative sanction has been obtained from the University and
to accept tenders upto an excess of 5% in overall cost and
10% in individual cases. Earnest Money Deposits

panying tenders shall be drawn in favour of the Registrar,
University of Cochin and may be released by the University
on the recommendation of the University Engineer. Tender
Notifications in respect of all works costing more than
Rs.^ 5000/-should be advertised in news papers approved by
the Vice Chancellor. All agreements for construction
supplies relating to works shall be executed by the Registrar.
The University Engineer shall prepare the necessary contract
documents and send them to the Registrar in duplicate. One
attested copy of the document after execution will be
back to the University Engineer for his record.

accom-

or

sent

0

o

OQ

8) To sanction purchase of tools and minor stores
required for maintenance and repairs upto a limit of
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Rs, 500/- at a time provided the^re is provision for the same in
the budget.

9) To sanction repairs to University Bus/Van including
purchase of spares up to Rs. 500/- at a time provided the

repairs are arranged through approved workshops.

10) To sanction the disposal of unserviceable articles

stores or dismanteled materials received during construction
etc., up to an assessed value lOf Rs. 500/- at a time as per the
financial rules applicable.

11) To:conduct auction on all sanctioned- survby  ■ report
and to confirm the bid if the bid value is' not less than
75% of the assessed value.

12) To sanction lease of usufructs within the University
Campus, as per P. W. D. Rules.

13) To sanction extension of time for all works

able grounds and to inflict punishment upto Rs. 500/- for
defaulting contractors for reasons to be recorded.

14) To sanction valuation of all buildings.

15) To; sanction printing of forms and not ices,'subject to
budget provision.

16) To pass completion-reports.

The above powers are besides his powers as the Head
of the Department.

or

on reason-

ANNEXURE 3

The construction of a two storeyed building for
Women's Hostel in the Cochin University

Campus at Trikkakara

Particulars Rate Unit Amount

Rs. Ps.Rs. Ps,
SI. Quantity
No.

3 41 2 5 6

Q) <& Appendix A. Ground Floor

1. 2400 M2 Clearing .lightjungle

(900 M2) including uprQoting of
thick; vegetations and .

small trees of girth up to
30 cm. and removal of

rubbish up to a distance
of 150 m. outside the.

area cleared.. 7.

1

70 100 M2 185/-

(69/-)
Earth work cutting and

(588.35 M3) levelling site, in hard
soil including conveying

and depositing the soil

in low places as pointed

out by the departmental
authorities with in a lead

up to 50m and lift up to
1.5m including all in
cidental charges etc.

complete

44

2. 600 M3

o c

Q  O

10>vl3 2,640/-

(2,589/-)

.00

2a. 600 M3 -do- -do- ordinary

(616.05 M3) rock such as hard laterits,

narikkal -do- -do- 87.12 10 M3 5,227/-

(5,375/-)

Earth work excavation .3. 290 M3

(416.52 M3) for foundation in hard
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6543211 2 3 4 5 6

with departmental gra

velly earth watering

profusely, breaking
clods consolidating in

layers with wooden
rammers etc. complete

soil conveying and de

positing the soil in low

places as pointed out by

the departmental aut

horities with in a lead up
to 50 m and lift up to
1.5 m including all in

cidental charges etc.

complete. 4

M3 7,731/-

(5,738/-)

12.47

o
7. 330 Damp proof course

(307.69 M3) with cement mortar
1:4, 20 mm thick
over basement using

accoproof or im-
premmo plastering
compound (one pa

cket per bag of
cement) etc. complete

8. 520 M3 Brick masonry in lime

mortar 1:2 for super

(560.476 M^ structure using 1st
class country burnt

bricks including ne

cessary scaffolding etc. 103.09

complete.

9. 5200 dm3 Supplying Anjily wood

planed and framed
6253.60 dm3 work for frames of

doors, windows and

ventilators including 11.77

fitting them in position

10. 10,000 dm2 Supplying and fitting
Anjily wood fully pan-

(10,016.02 dm2)elled shutters with
90x35mm frame, 25mm

thick panels.to suit the
door frames already
fixed in position

64.56

e

4.00 10 M3 1,276/-
(1,833/-)

3a. 290 M3 -do- -do- in ordinary

(280.74 M3 ) rock such as hard laterite

or narikkal etc. -do- 87.12 10 M3 2,526/-

(2,446/-)
10 M2 2, 130/-

(1,987/-)

4. 144 M3 Cement concrete 1: 4: 8

(140.74 M-3) using 40 mm (nominal size)
broken stones for founda¬

tion including laying in

layers consolidating, 1 ip.20
curing etc. complete

M3 15,869/-

(15,510/-) M3 53,607/-

(57,779/-)
5. 535 M3

(509.607 M3) in surki mortar. 1 : i: 1|-
for foundation and

basement suitable for

neat pointing or plast
ering oh the exposed

faces etc. complete.

Random rubble masonry

7

oo

o
10 dm3 6^120/

(7,360/)-3.79 M3 39,478/-

6. 620 M3 Cutting,gravelly earth

(460.11 M3) from University campus
with a lead upto 150m
and lift upto 1.5 metres

and stocking the same

at site for measurement

and filling the basement.
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1  ●’ 2 3 4 5  63 1 24 5 6

b. 165 Nos. Supplying.75 mm superior
(not done) quality iron butt hinges

with necessary screws. 9.77 each 127/-

including labour charges●
for fixing all fittings
but exclusive Of cost 7.06 10 dm^ 7,060/-

(7,071/)-of fittings etc. complete
Supplying 200 mm
superior quality
aluminium anodised
barrel tower bolts with
necessary screws.

c. 12 Nos.
11. 7,800 dm2 Supplying.' and fixing

(8868.6 dm2 Anjily wood fully gla
zed shutters with fra- < '
mes 90 x 35 mm and -
glass panels 3 mm thick
to suit the window fra
mes already fixed in
clusive of labour cha
rges for fixing all
fittings but exclusive
of cost of fittings etc.
complete

7.9

(111)o o
©  e 6.01 each 72/-

(667)o  <&
d. 251 Nos. Supplying 150 mm

superior quality
aluminium anodised
barrel tower bolts with,
necessary screws.

(63)

5.68 each 1,426/-
(358/0

7 10 dm2 6,217-
(7,068/-)

Supplying 100 mm
long superier quality
aluminium anodised
barrel tower bolts with
necessary screws.

e. .57 Nos.
(254)

Supplying flat iron clamps-12. 310 Kg.
(4.347 Q) 32x6 mm to the required

length and as per standard
drawings ■ with necessary

4.75 each 271/-
(1,207/0353.06 Q 1,095/

(1,535/-)
screws.

13. 6530 dm^ Cement concrete !: 2: 4
using 20 mni (nominal size)
broken stone including all
form work for fixing
clamps, curing etc.
complete.

2

Supplying 300 nim
long 12 mm dia.
superior quality
aluminium anodised aldrop
with necessary bolts,
screws etc. complete. 27.6

f. 63 Nos.
(37)

O O
.55 10 dm3 1,665/-

(2377/-) each 1,739/-
(1,022/-)

Supplying fittings for doors,
windows and ventilators

14. Supplying 175 mm
superior quality alumi
nium anodised door
handles, with plate
derative floated with*
necessary screws.

63 Nos.g>
(52)

a. 280 Nos. Supplying 100 mm iron
(478) butt hings with necessary

screws. 1. 7.34 each 462/-
(382/-)

20 each 336/-
(574/-)
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1 2 3 4 5 6
5 63 41 - 2

including neat cement flu
shing coat, founding jun
ction, thread lining etc.
complete; 4.30

Supplying 65 mm Godrej
pad locks .with duplicate
keys'

h. 64 Nos.

(38)
8.09 each 518/-

(303/-) 10 dm3 39,990/-
(59,974/-)

Supplying 200 mm long
superior quality iron
hooks and eyes.

110 Nos.1.

(155) o 17. 44500 dm3 Reinforced cement con-OiOJ55 each 61/-
(85/-)

(69,383.87) Crete using 20 mm (nomi
nal size) brdkcin stones f6r
sunshades, shelves, lintels,
beams, staircases, car
portch etc. complete but
exclusive'of the cost, and ,
labour for reinforcemen- , i

e9
95 Noi Supplying 75 mm long

superior quality iron
hooks and eyes.

>
(28)

0.28. each -  27/-

(6/-)

Supplying 60 mm long
iron hooks and eyes.

k. 16 Nos.

(Not done) 3.69 10 dm3 16,421/-
(25,603/-)

ts.4/-0.22 each

Providing 12 mm dia.15. 6.5Q
(959.29Kg.) M.S. bars to windows

and ventilators including
painting two coats with
approved quality synthe
tic.enamel paint over a
priming coat of reidoxide
after rubbing with sand
paper, cleaning etc.
complete. 3

18. 142 Q
(25705.60 kg.) cut, bent.

Providing reinforcements . ;
placed in

position and tied (Plain
grill or torsteel or twisted
rods requiring bending

277.59 Q 39,418/-
(71,356/-)

cold).

^ *

19. 1920 M2 Plastering with lime mor-
(1515.181M2)tar 1:2, 12 mm thick two

coat including with neat 1)
lime and white sand finis
hing coat and finished
smooth. 44.28

40.97 Q 2,216 -
(3,271/-)

m
OO

16. 93,000 dm"* Reinforced^ cement con-
(l,39,475dm3)crete using 20 mm (nomi

nal size) broken stoness
for slabs including all
form work, watering curi
ng etc. complete, but
exclusive -of cost and,
labour for reinforcements
and including neat plaster
ing.'with cement mortar
1:3,20mm thick two coats

i

10 M2 8,502/-
'(6,709/-)

Plastering with -cement
mortar l:4j 12 mm thick
one coat floated^har<j arid'
trowelled smooth. 38

20. 1875 M2

(3225.676)

.91 10 M2 7,296/-
(12,551/.)
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1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6

21. 490 M2 Plastering with ● cement
(583.018) mortar 1:4, 12 mm thick

two coats including a
neat cement flushing
coat.

50.73

26. 900 dm2 Supplying and fixing
(630 dm2) in position collapsible

steel shutters (Plain
pattern) double leaf with
vertical channels
20 mm X 10 mm x 2 mm
and braced with flat

iron diagonails 20 mm x
5 mm size with top and
bottom rails of T. section
40 mm X 40 mm x 6 mm'
with 38 mm dia steel

10 M2 2.486/-
(2,958/-)

a o22. 1050 M2 Fine chiinan plastering
(886.016) to the under side of R.C.

slab. 2
& e
^ &1.77 10 M2 2,286/-

(1,929/-)

23. 900 M2 Flooring with Cement
(888.126) concrete 1:4:8 using

40 mm broken stones

75 mm thick and plastered
over with cement mortar
1;3, 12 mm thick two
coats including thread-
ling etc. complete. 135

pulleys complete with
necessary bolts, nuts,
locking arrangements,
stoppers, handles in
cluding painting with

a priming coat of iron 17.02 10 dm^ 1532/-
primer. (1.072/-).25 10 M2 12,173/-

(12.012/-) Supplying and fixing rein
forced jally work with
cement concrete 1:1^:3
using 3mm to 9mm graded
metal as per depertmental
drawings 80mm depth and
25mm grill thickness in-:
eluding cost and labour
for reinforcements and
fixing in position etc.
complete. 8.90

27. 2700 dm2

(2733.75)24. 7 M2

(6.30)
Supplying and fitting
50 mm X 50 mm, 10
gauge X 10 gauge weld
mesh to the frame

already fixed in position
with necessary Anjily
wood reepers, nails etc.
complete. 2

o o

o  o
6.73 M2 187/-

(168/-)
 10 dm2 2,403/-

(2,433/-)

(3,61,212/-)

25. 10M2

(7.728)
Providing 3 mm thick
ground glass louvers to
the frame already fixed
including cutting nece

ssary grooves and fitting
with putty etc.
complete.

2

Total for App. A.

9.10 M2 291/-
(225/-)
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Appendix B. First Floor

Brick masonry in lime
(415.405) mortar 1:2 for^ superstru

cture using 1st class coun
try burnt bricks including
necessary scaffolding, cu
ring etc* complete-o 108.59 m^ 35,835/-

(45,109/-) .

-I ■:

6. 4000 dm3 Cement corifcrete 1 :2 :4
(5570.70) using 20mm nominal size^

broken stones including
all form work for fixing „
clamps etc. complete. 2.55 10 dm3 1,020/-

(1,421/-)

' .

V

1. 330 m3

Oo
7. Supplying fittings for doors,

windows and ventilators .o

2. 4140d m3 Supplying and fitting in ;
(4688.10) position Anjily wood pla

ned and framed work for
frames of 4oprs, windows
and ventijat,orsv . 12.09

o>
a. 202 Nos. Supplying 100 mm supe

rior quality iron butt
hinges with necessary
screws."

(348)

1,20 E  r: 242/-
(418/-)10 dm3 5^005/-

(5,668/-) b. 144 Nos. Supplying 75 mm superior
(not done) quality iron butt hinges, r

with necessary screws.. , 6.77^ ; . E

c. 222 Nos. Supplying anodised alu-
(48) miniumbarrel tower bolts

150 mm long with neces
sary screws. 5.68 , E

. 3; 7270 dm2 Supplying and fitting An-
(7234.92) jily wood fully panelled

shutters for doors
per specification in item
10 of appendix; A.

as

7

101/-

.51 10 dm2 5,460/-
(5,433/-) U261/-

(273/-)
4. 6400 dm2 Supplying and fitting An-

(6395.28) jily wood fully glazed
shutters as per specificat
ion in item 11 6f
appendix A.

o d. 50 Nos. -do- 100 mm -do- -do- 4:75
(180)

E 238/-
(855/.)P

a. e. 48 Nos. Supplying 300 mm long
and 12 mm dia. aluminium '
anodised aldrops with ne
cessary bolts, nuts etc. 27.61

●

(32)
 1

8.43 10 dm2 5,395/-
(5,391/-)

E 1,325/-
(884/-)

5. 2.5Q Supplying flat iron clam-
(332.10 kg.) ps 32 mm x 6 mm to the

required length as dire
cted by the departmental
officers with necessary
screws. 35

f. 48 Nos. Supplying 175'mm long
aluminium anodised do6r
handle with plate decor
ative with necessary ^
screws. -

(48)

7.343 .06 Q  883/-
(1,173/.)

E 352/-
(352/-)
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12. 900dm2 Supplyiflgandfixing'rein-
(4858.50) forced jally.work with ce^ ●

ment concrete 1 :1-|: 3
using 3mm td9.inm graded
metal as pet departmental
drawings 80 mm depth and,

^  - 25mm grill thickness In- ‘ ‘
eluding cost and labour
for reinforcements and

fixing in position etc.
complete.' ' * 8:90

g. 87 Nos. Supplying . 200, mm lopg; r
(114) iron hooks and eyes. ● 0.55 E r 48/-

(63/-)■T

^  ̂ i ' ' ' *v '

h. ,48 Nps. , Supplying 65 m‘m Godrej.
(32) padlock with duplicate

keys. 8.09 E 388/-
(259/-)

i. 87 Nos. Supplying 75'^iim long
iron hooks and eyes

● Jr’ '

r. L . i .

(24)
“v »r

r«.

O O

0.28 E . . 24/-
"  ; di-) 801/1■ Ct

(4,324/.)
Providing l2mm dia. M.S. -

' (7.1474) Q bars to windows and ven- ■
tilators including painting
two coats with approved
quality and' colour syn
thetic' enamel paints Iwo
coats over a coat of iron

8. 5.30 Q

4..
13. 1400 Plastering with lime mor-

(1248.914) tar 1:2, 12 mm thick two
coats including with neat
lime and white sand fini
shing coat and finished
smooth. 46.63 10 6,528/^

(5,824/-)primer etc., complete. 34().97 Q 1,807/-
(2,437/-)

9. 60000 dm^ Reinforced cement con-
’  (104280.57) Crete 1:2:4 using 20 mm

metal as per specification
in item 16 of appendix A. 4.38 10 dm^ 26,280/-

Fine chunnam plastering
to the underside of R. C.
slab. 2

14 770
(691.57)

3.18 10 M2 1,785/-
,  (1603/-)O O

(45,675/-) a o
15. 370 Plastering with cement

(415.282) mortar 1:4, 12 mm thick
two coats including a neat
cement clushing coat. 53.32 10 1,973/-

— - (2;244/-)

O 010. 28000 dm® -do- -do- as per speciEi-
(50329.58) cation ,,No. 17 in

'  appendix A. , ■3.78 10 dm3 io,584/-
(19,025/-)

Providing reinforcement11. 95 Q
(176.5983) Q cut, bent, placed in posi- 1400 M2 Plastering with cement

(3232.412) mortar 1:4, 12 mm thick
one coat^fIdated hard and
trowelled smooth. 40.94

1 6.
tion and tied (plain grill.
or twisted rods or torsteel

,  requiring bending cold) 279.83 . Q 26,584/-
(49,418/-)

10 M2 5,732/-
(13,233/-)

7‘i-’0.
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21. 100 M
(142.40)

Supplying and fixing 100 mm
A. C. down water pipes
with all necessary specials,
cement anti,; hemp inclu- ,
ding cutting masonry or
concrete floors, sunshade '
etc. whenever necessary
and making;, good the
dangers for; taking co.- .
nnections, fixing pipe
tpinhe wall with iron
clamps and screwed to
T. W. plugs embedded in
cement mortar including
spare sockets scaffolding
wherever necessary etc.
complete. 14.19

17. 700 M2 Painting doors,' windows'
710.160) and veptilators. with£if2 . '

coats of: synthetic , enamel j
paint oyer a coat ofj iron r
primer after rjibbing writh .., :
sand paper,, pleaning etc< .
complete. r; 64.57: oo10 M2 4,520/-

(4,586/-)
^..

Oorrr..;, o . - ; i.  w f

©r r

18,; 4250 M^ Finishing the cement pla-
(6540.848) stered walls with cement

'  ■ water proof paint two
coats after rubbing with

sand pape'f, clearing etc..
complete .  31

1-

●  1.

.30 '10 M^ 13,303/-
. M 1,419/-

(2,021/-)
(20,473/-)

19. 2dM Providing teak wood
'  (38;75)

orna
mental hands rails 100 x
75 mm size over 50 mm dia

lOOmm-long woodfen rol

lers at 60cin. c/c/iitcluding
the costs of bolts, screw
etc. and polishing two
coats after rubbing with
sand paper etc. complete. 17.90

22. 1415 M2 Weathering course over
(1241.307) R. C. C. roof slab with

brick jelly concrete (3 bri
ck jelly: 1 lime) 75 mm
thick average and paved
over with 1st class floori
ng titles 225 mm x 225 mm
size set in combination
mortar 1:1:4 (I cement:
I lime: 4 sand) and point
ing with cement mortar
1 :2 including rounding
junctions with cm. 1 : 4,
12 mm thick two coats,
forming slopes etc. com
plete. 16

Oo
oo
oaM  358/-

(694/-)

20. 40 M2
(10.08)

Providing 3 mm thick gro
und glass louvers to the

ventilator, frames aj^^jready . v
fixed including cutting
necessary holes, screws
and fitting with putty etc 29.10

3.48 10 M2 23,132/-

(20,293/-)
M2 291/-

(293/-)

73,72



EXtRA ITEMS3 4 5 61 2

1. Difference in cost of cement-difference
between agreed rate and market rate"
4299 bags @ Rs. 7.70/- bag

2. Supplying and fitting 50 mm A. C. pipe
of length 12 cm. at required places
of slab projection draining out water,
including all labour and cost etc.
38 Nos. @ Rs. 1.43/- each

For unfbrseen work L. S.23. L. S. 1,256/-

... ( 33,102 00)

Total for construction work 4,77,000/-

For Electrification ’ L.S.24. L. S. 40,000/-

For water supply and sani
tary installations includi
ng construction of Septic
tank. L. S

25. L.S. ... ( 54.00)o o
Q , ̂ i . ..

ABSTRACT
45,000/-

Appendix A Ground f loor

Appendix^ B 1st Floor

Appendix C Extra items

... (3,53,380.00)

(2,52,506.00)

,  ( 33,156.00)

For compound wall, gate
and gate keepers shed L. S.

26. L.S.

36,000/-
f

Total 6,00,000/- '  ’●<

Total for building ... (6,53,787.00)(Rs. Six lakhs only)

Appendix D Providing water supply
and sanitary installations ... ( 62,000.00)

Appendix E Providing Electrification ... ( 54,500.00)O O
o o
o  c>

... (7,70,287.00)
Sd/-

Appendix F Compound wall and gate.
Watchmen’s Room ... ( 73,000.00)

... (8,43,287.00)

University Engineer.

Grand Total

Sd/-
Assistant Engineer-in-charge

(Figures in brackets indicate revised estimate amount)
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ANNEXURE 4
ANNEXURE 5

UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN Copy of letter No. F. 20-9/72(D.I (a) dated 8-5-1975 from the
Secretary, University Grants Commission, Bahadurshah Zafar

Marg, New Delhi-1, to the Registrar, University of Cochin,
Cochin Palace P. O., Tripunithura.

Notice Inviting Tenders for Work

, Form No^,83 !

o
Subject:- Construction of Women’s Hostel

DO
&Clause No. 28

Sir,

Cement required for the work will be supplied depart-
mentally from the University Store at Thrikkakara and their

value recovered at Rs. 14/-per bag of 50 Kg. of .cement
and Rs per/Kg. of M. S. rods

With reference to your letter No. Ac. B2/123/72 dated
25-3-1975 on the subject mentioned above, I am directed to
request you to send a copy of this office letter'No. F. 9-1(4)71
(CD) dated 14-5-1973 to the Commission.

The capacity in the Women’s Hostel may be utilised first

before providing another hostel. All the development

sals assessed by the V Plan Visiting Committee and.

commended are being placed before the commission in its
May meeting. Necessary action will be taken

proposal after a decision is taken by the Commission and

fresh overall allocations approved for the V Plan period.

propo-
so re-

on the above

. Cement though in cont
ractors custody and shall not be removed from stores at work
site

except under written authorisation by a competent
authority not less than the rank of-a Junior Engineer. M. S.

rods will be issued according to availability and cost @
, 2.50/Kg. will be recovered from the contractor. Cost of

gunny bag @ Rs. 0.50/- bag will be recovered from the
Contractor.

oo
r>a

Yours faithfully.
Sd/-

/true copy/ 20.3

Sd/-

(K. K. Bhardwaj)

For Secretary.

/true copy/
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admitted in the hostel and that while making admission to the

hostel preference be given to full-time students,
reasonable request and may please be kept in mind while
admitting students in the hostel in future.

With personal regards.

This is aANNEXURE 6

Copy of letter D. O. No; F. 26—9/72.(CU.l) D. I. (a) dated
14-6-1975'from I. G: Menon, Deputy Secretary!, University

Grants Commission, Bahadurshah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-1
to Dr. N. K. Panikkar, Vice Chancellor, University of Cochin
Cochin Palace P. O., Tripunithura-682301. Yours Sincerely,

o o
o t>
o o

Sd/-Dear Dr. Panikkar,

This has reference to letter No. Ac. B2. 123/72 dated
22-5-1975 from the Registrar, Cochin University regarding
construction of a Women’s Hostel. A telegram was sent to
you today requesting you to go-ahed with the construction in
anticipation of U. G. C’s apprqva.l. The report of the Visiting
Committee will be sent to the University after it is approved
by the U. G. C. while the Commission is sympathetic with
regard to assistance to Universities, it has to function with
the framework of rules, hence this request to you.

The question of shifting the girls to a new girls hostel
bristles with some difficulties. The U. G. C. Share of assist
ance for Women’s Hostel is 75% and for Women’s Hostel it
is 50%. Now. if a hostel constructed for women students is
transferred to men, it may be advantageous to the Universtity
financially but it is not in accordance with the norms of
assistance prescribed by UGC. This matter also requires the
Commission’s specified approval. This will also take some
times. This could be discussed with the Vice-chairman when
you will be here next week.

1 shall be in Kerala from 16th of June for about three

weeks on, leave when I hope I will be able to meet you and
your colleagues.

Perhaps you would recollect that some of the regular
students complained to the Visiting Comittee that they do not
get hostel accommodation in the mens hostel since quite a
large number of part-time students who are employed are

(I. C. Menon)

Copy to ; 1. Dr. C. P. Kuriakose, Pro-Vice-Chancellor,
Cochin University; Cochin.

2. Registrar, Cpchin.University, Cochin.

A ‘

Sd/-

(I. C. Menon)

O O .

Or Vj
/true copy/
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As per instruction of the Government of India. The
Construction of new residential and hostel buildings is banned
during 1975-76 due to financial stringency. The University
may not start the construction of the hostel mentioned in its
letter No. Ac. B2. 123/72 dated 8/9-9-75 without the prior

approval'of the Commission of the plans/estimates etc. But
in very urgent cases construction permissible with specific
prior approval of the Commission. The urgency of the situa
tion may please be justified and particulars required may
please be sent early as per Appendix II attached.  A copy of
summary of important recommendations regarding constru
ction of hostel is also attached for your information, guidance
andieady reference. This will enable the Commission to
examine the case in details.

ANNEXURE 7

UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

BAHADUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG

NEW DELHI - 1

EXPRESS STATE oTELEGRAM o
REGISTRAR,

COCHIN UNIVERSITY,
TRIPUNITHURA.

©
&

REULET EIGHT SEPTEMBER ?.EGARDING CONST
OF HOSTEL { .) UNIVERSITY SHOULD NOT START

CONST. WITHOUT PRIOR SPECIFIC APPROVAL OF THE

COMMISSION ( . ) LETTER FOLLOWS.

Sd/- ,

R. C. Banerji, Education Officer

BENERJI

UNIGRANTS
Enel : Two.

/true copy/
Not to be telegraphed

OO
Sd/-

u(R. C. BANERJI)
Education Officer

University Grants Commission
New Delhi

6-10-1975

F. 26-9112 (CUI/D. 1(a)

Copy by post in conformation to The Registrar, Cochin
University Tripunithura.
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APPEf^blX-I.  : ANNEXURE 8

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS

REGARDING CONSTRUCTION OF HOSTELS .
Copy of the'letter No- Ec. 3-22/73 dated 8-11-1975 from the

Universi|ty Engineer, University of Cochin, Cochin-682022 to
th,0 Registrar,;; University of Cochin,; Cochin Palace P. O.,

Tripunithtira. , ^ ^ Living rooms are to be arranged in such a way that
they get the maximum benefit of the prevailing breeze
and avoid as such as possible of western exposure.

An area of 85-90 5q.ft (7.9 to 8.4 sq.m.) for single
seater room, 75-80 sq.ft. (7.0 to 7.4 sq.m.) per student
for two seater and 70-55 sq.ft. 6.5 to 7.0 sq.m.) per
student for a three seater room should be adequate
for undergraduate hostel. For postgraduate and res
earch students the room area should not exceed 100

sq.ft, per student. =

Dining area should be designed to accommodate not
more than 2/3rd strength of the hostel at the rate of
10-12 sq.ft. (I.l to 1.1 sq.m.) per person and kitchen-
pantry area at the rate of 5-7 sq.ft. (0.5 to 0.7 sq.m.)
per student.

2.2.

o o
o

Sir. 2.4.6.
; L

}.

C^onstruction of hew hosteV in the campusSub:
.1 -

Ref:- Ac. B2. 123/72 dated 30-10-1975

I am enclosing herewith the proforma with details
of hostel No. lil. The proposed construction is agreeable to
the guidelines with slight permissible variations as per actuals.
Due to the increase in cost'of materials and wages of labour,
the actual cost of construction is 30 to 60% above the public
works Department schedule of rates. This factor yyill have to
be taken into consideration when the total capital cost is
compared. The University is situated in an isolated place
where private lodging facilities are practically nil. Hence
there is exception urgency and justification to provide hostel
facilities to staff and students.

2.6.2.

2 6.6 The following provision for toilet facilities are
recommended:

●  i) w;c. One per 10 men students
O O

<0 U

8 women students

One per 8 students

One per 8 students
ii) Urinals

iii) Wash basins
iv) Bath with a shower one per 8 Men students

Yours faithfully. 6 women students

Sd/-
2.7.1. Area for common room maybe 500-650 sq.ft, (46.5 to

60.4 sq.ft)

2.11.3. It should be the endeavour of architects and planners
to plan the hostel in such a way that the built up area
per student is generally not more than 2.3 to 2.5 times
the floor area per student within the room.

University Engineer

Enel: Proforma-1.

/true copy/
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'appendix; II

PROFORMA FOR HOSTEL BUILDINGS

i ’. .

2.11.23; Increase in the working stress of concrete alone can

not lead to economy unless the working stress in steel

is also cdrrespdndingly increased.

3.2.2 Economy in R. C. C. frame work depends to some

extent on the judicious choice of the concrete mix
or-the various components. It is advantageous to

use a mix l;li:3 or even 1:2:2 for members which are

predominantly in compression. The normal 1:2:4
mix can be adopted for members subject to flexural

stresses. It is, however, better to design the mix

and use quality controlled concrete.

3.4.1. Where foundation exploration shows special features

and where the structure is heavy, needing special

foundation study, qualified foundation experts
should be consulted. The data should be properly

analysed and alternative foundation designs prepared
in order to arrive at the most economical solution.

4.3.1. The area of windows may vary between 12 to 25% of
the room area.

4.7.2. The cost of normal internal water supply and sanit
ation should be about 7^% of the building cost.

4.7.3. The cost of internal electrification should be about

7i% to of buildings cost. This will not include
the cost of fan.

4.8.1. Celling cost of movable furniture may be Rs. 150 per
student.

4.10.1. Celling cost per hostel may be worked out at any

place on the basis of norms for space utilisations and

specification outline in the report and the prevailing
cost of construction.

‘ r

:  Trikkakara Campus, Cochin-22.

Name of the University : University of Cochin

Agency for planning and Design : University Engip^er,-
University of Cochin

Agency of construction : Contract agency. Contractor
M/s. K. M. Jacob, Moovattupuzha.

Location

o
o

Number of rooms in the hostel1.

Single-seater : 50 rooms for students, 1 ropm for
warden and I room for. Matron.

^  Total 52 rcioifis. '

a.

Nilb. Double-seater

:  Nilc. Three-sea ter

Total built up area: In ground floor - 500 M^
-  30OM2In first floor

2.

800 M2Total
O o

Living area per student in a room : lOM^3 3.c
Proportion of built up area per
student to floor area per stu
dent within the room

4.

:  16 : 10

Area of coinmon room provided: 34 M^5. a.

b. Ate^bf cdmrhoh' tobm per head: 0.7 M^

6. Area of dining space per head : 1 M’^each for vegeta
rian and Non

vegetarian.

/true copy/
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Copy of the Letter No. EC. 322113- dated, 9-2-197'6 firoin
the Asst. Engineer in Charge, Engineering Unit, Cochin-22
to the „ Registrar, University of Cochin, Tripunithura.'

. Area of Kitchen, Pantry, etc.
per head

: 7; :  1 M- each (separate
provision for ve
getarian and
non - vegetarian
kitchen)

8. Scale of toilet facilities provided:

a. Number of W. Cs.

b. Number of urinals

In ground

{
 floor 8 nos. first floor

8 nos. ahd 1 for resident warden
Sir,

Sub:- Construction of hostel - regarding..
c. Number of wash

Basins ●
O O

Ref:- That Office letter No. Ac. B2-123/72 dt. 3-2-1976.:  16 nos.

d. Number of baths : In ground floor 8 nos, first floor
8 nos. and 1 for resident warden

9. Live load assumed in design : 50 Ibs/sq. ft.

10. Cost of internal, water supply and
sanitation as bounding cost' Rs. 48,000/-

With reference to the above, lam to inform you that
the work of the new hostel is in full swing at present.
The work has been completed upto basement and the brick
masonary work is now in progress.

The guide lines of the University Grants Commission
regarding cdnstructidn of hostels is received, with that
office letter No. Ac. B2/123/72 dt. 30-10^1975^ But even
far before this, the plan has been approved and the estimate
has been prepared, and the work has been .arranged, after
observing all the formalities. ^ , '■

The main differences seen in the approved p]ian apd
the guidelines from University Cirants fConamission are
given below:-

As per guide lines

For post-Graduate and Res- Area provided in the Plan
earchjstudents the room area ' is 10.5 dr 104 sq.'fi "' '
should not exceed 100 sq. ft. '

As per the approved plan

11. Total cost of the building including
internal water supply sanitation
and electrical services ,

Total cost of Rs. 6 lakhs.
■  Z' .

Cost per student.12. Rs. 12,000/-

o  o
o c

) 4 .

Sd/- ;

University Engineer, o
Area provided 106Dining area should be desi

gned to accommodate not:
than 2/3 strength ofmore

‘V \

J j ■-

the hostel at the rate of
r. 1 sq. m./head (area 36 sq.in.
for 2/3 X 50 studehts)

: j '
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be accommodated as the common ● room is shifted to the

part of the dining hall as suggested in item No. 1.

In First Floor

The W. C. and bath room portion need not be taken

up since all the bath room and water closet are provided
the concerned floor itself.

A revised plan is attached herewith. If the changes
approved, the same may be intimated at the earliest so
that estimate can be changed accordingly. Further it may

please be ordered, whether the construction work of the
above hostel may be continued as per the existing plan
or the work is to be stopped until the changes in the

plan are finalised, since the University Grants Commission
has requested not to take up the above work without
specific approval of the Commission.

can

in

are

Separate kitchen has. been, ̂ itphen jand, paltry area- at
'the;Eate>of 0.5 to 5.7 sq'ip/ . provided . in the plan for
student for 50 students maxi^. . . yegemrian, each kitchen
mum area is' sq. m. covers an area of 56 sq. m.

Area of common room 46.5 ,Ax.ea .provided 34

to 60.4 sq. m.

Water closet at the rate

of 1 per 8 students (only
7 nos. are necessary) ‘

UfiMls. 1' per student- (7 .' . No. separate provision has
nos. are necessary)

)^a8h;,b^sin .1 per § student^
(7. nos. are necessary) ,

Baths 1 for 6 students 16 nps., provided,
nos. are required).

;  ■ . . ■ . -L- - ■ ■ ■ r

‘

16 nos. provided

been provided.

16,mos. provided in'the" plan
,.I .r

●  . t

 It may be noted that"th^e proYisiqn provided in the,estn
mate is liigher- th^q; that r.equiredras.per tlie guide lines. ...

'As -the constructidh work' is. now in. progress and the
fohndatidn and basement for the building have already been

completed only minimum change in the plan with out effecting
structural stability can be done now. The room measurements

provided' in the plan ip. 3.5 \ 3.0 m. cannot be altered-,
thb following' deviations in the plan may be done at present,

O

Yours faithfully.

Sdh

ASSISTANT ENGINEER-IN.-CHARGE

O O End. Plan: 2 sheets

2sIn ground floor . !

; 4. -The, dining hjall can be divibed into.two^.one-portion
will .used'as,dining hall, and the ;other portion-.of the
dining hall can be used as com.mon. room.. .

2.: rt O,nly one block, of.-'the kitoheij:blockrcam be^ used:
as kitchen. The other block can» ,be used as hostel rofficei;
room and store.

3. The rooms at the front side. can...})e cpAyerted as
rooms to be allotted for students. Thus, 6 Vdditional.students.

,

'1.1
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schedule of rate. There is considerable variation in amount

between the L. S. Provision and the amount in detailed

estimate for those works. Excluding the provision of water

supply, electrification ' etc. from the original estimate, the

amount provided for building proper in the estimate was
Rs. 4,77,000/-. In the revised estimate, the provision given

for building work alone is Rs. 6,53,787/-. Some detailed esti

mates are drawn up adopting revised schedule of rate. It may

kindly be noted that the work was given on contract with
a net excess of 17.25%. So the tendered P. A. C. of the

ANNEXURE 10

Copy of the letter No. EC. 322/73 dated 2-11-1976 from

the Assistant Engineer-in-Charge, Office of the Assistant

Engineer, University of Cochin, Cochin-22 to the Registrar,

University of Cochin, Cochin Palace P. O., Tripunithura.
o o
O oSir, work comes to Rs. 5,57,810/-. From the above it can be

seen, that total excess on completion of work is slightly in
excess of Rs. 1,00,000/-. Out of this, Rs. 36,000/- and odd

goes for difference in cost of cement claimed as an extra
item. So that net increase is less than Rs. 65,000/- in
all. This excess is due to veriation in quantity on certain

items. There is slight excess in earth work quatity. In the
main estimate earth work excavation was estimated to be

depth of 93cm. But on actual execution this 93cm depth
was found insufficient to get a hard strata for foundation.

So depth was increased and hence there was excess in earth
work quantity. In the case of wood work, provision for
cross ventilation was provided in service room single

in a

rooms

■  I

Stib:- Consfructiori of a. two storeyed building for

Women’s Hostel at Uniyersity Campus, Thrikka-

kara - Revised Estimate - Sanction request for

Ref:- 1. U. O. No. Ad. A3. 211/75 dated 3-3-1975.

2. U. O. Ad. A3. 211/75 dated 26-6-1975.

Sanction for the construction of a two storeyed building
for Women’s Hostel was accorded in U. O. 1st cited, with
an estimated cost of Rs. 6 lakhs. The work was tendered
and arranged for execution with lowest tenderer Sri.-K. M.

Jacob at his quoted rate of 17.25% above estimate

Now the work is completion stage and about to be

pleted in all respect within a couple of days,
quantity of certain items have been exceeded and the
total cost of estimate including provision for water supply
and sanitary installations, electrification etc.

of approval amount, sanction for a revised estimate is found

necessary. Hence I am submitting herewith a revised esti
mate for Rs. 8,43,287/- incorporating final

of all items of building and provision for water supply,
electrification etc. In the original estimate only a L. S*

Provision had been given for electrification, water supply
and construction of compound wall. Now detailed estimates
for all these works have been prepared and submitted for

sanction. The original L.S. Provision was based on pre-revised

rate.

com-
Since the

goes in excess

measurements

So the quantity of wood work had exceeded. This excessetc.

had resulted in excess on certain other items such as M. S.

bars. Hinges, Hooks and eyes etc. Similarly the slab thickness
of floor slabs was adopted in conformity to that of other

hostels already constructed on the basis of approved plan and

design got prepared by reputed architects. This change in
thickness of floor slabs necessitated excess claim on con

creting. The quantity of reinforcement has similarly exceeded
because of the excess in concreting. These are the main

reasons for excess in quantity and excess at in amount which

necessitated the revised estimate. In this work the number

of extra item was reduced to the bare minimum. Only 2 items

claimed as extra items, and the main item is forwere

O

o

difference in cost of cement as the contractor was allowed
for use his own cement the difference in rate has to be given
to the contractor as in other cases, the other extra Item is

trivial one than amount of which is only for Rs. 54/-.
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It may kindly be noted that the construction of the
building was strictly in accordance with appoved plan and
design and absolutely there is no variation at all. Hence I
request that sanction for the revised estimate may kindly
be accorded at an early date and orders communicated.

.  ANNEXURE 1 1

Item No. 11

Sub:- Construction of a building for the
Women’s Hostel at Thrikkakara

revised estimate-regarding.

o
The Syndicate at its meeting held on 10-1-1975

had approved an estimate amounting to Rs. 6 lakhs for the
complete work of construction of a building for women’s
Hostel at Thrikkakara. This included a detailed estimate

amounting to Rs. 4,77,000/- for the building and lumpsum
provisions of Rs. 48,000/- for providing water supply and
sanitary installations, Rs. 40,000 for electrification and Rs.
36,000'- for compound wall, gate etc. As per the decision of
the Syndicate Meeting dated 20-6-1975, the work of const
ruction of the building was entrusted with the selected cont
ractor at 17.25% above the estimate rate as per his quotation

The Univer-and at present the work is nearing completion,

Yours faithfully.

15) «cr

Sd/-

ASSISTANT-ENGINEER-IN-CHARGE

Enel: Estimate

sity Engineer has now forwarded a revised estimate for
amounting to Rs. 8,43,287 for the complete works- for ad
ministrative sanction. This includes the revised detailed esti
mates for the different items of work as given below:-

O ●'

Work Amount of the
Original estimate revised

Amount of the
estimateo

S 1. Construction of the
building

Rs. 4,77,C00/- Rs. 6,53,787/-

2. Providing water-
supply & Sanitary

Installation Rs. 48,000/- Rs. 62,000/-

Rs. 54,500/--3. Electrification Rs. 40,000/-

4. Compound wall, gate,
gate keeper’s-shed etc. Rs. 36,000/-

Rs. 6,00,000/-Total
Rs. 73,000/-
Rs. 8,43,287/-
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1

The reason for the enhancement of the estimate for item
No. 1 viz. the construction of the building is an omission in
the calculation for R. C. C. work made at the time of the
preparation of the original estimate by the University
Engineer. Actually one side slab work and some other items

connected with that were left out. The University Engineer
has also stated that the quantity of certain items have been
exceeded and the total cost of including provision for water
supply and sanitary installation, electrification, etc. goes in
excess of the approved amount.

For the works of providing water supply and Sanitary instal
lations, electrification, construction of compoimd wall, gate
etc. which are yet to be undertaken, the schedule of rates
revised by the P. W. D. with effect from 1-7-1976 are to be
followed and hence the increase in the revised estima^s for
these items.

ANNEXURE 12

UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN

MEETING OF THE SYNDICATE

Date: 5-3-1977

Item No. 75.11 Construction of a building for the Women’s
Hostel at Thrikkakara - revised estimate-
regarding.

The Syndicate considered the revised estimate forwarded
by the University Engineer amounting to Rs. 8,43,287/- for
the completion work and the reason for the enhancement of
the estimate along with the recommendation of the Standing
Committee of the Syndicate on Works.

<3 ®
0> o

The university Engineer has requested that the detailed
estimates for the various items of works as given above may
be approved. In this connection it may be noted that the
Plan estimate for this work have already been approved by
the U. G. C. and as required by. the U. G. C. the University
has given assurance to the U. G. C. to the effect that the
excess expenditure requierd over the U. G. C’s share
(Rs. 1,50, 000/- or 50% of the estimated cost whichever is less)
will be met from the University Funds.

The matter is placed before the Syndicate for consider-

Resolved that the revised estimate in respect of items
2, 3 & 4 forwarded by the University Engineer be approved:
as indicated below:-

Amount of the Amount of the
original estimate revised estimate

●J

Work
Rs. RS;

Construction of the
building
Providing Water Sup-

and Sanitaryply

1
... 4,77,000/- 6,53,787/-

2.
O o

48,000/-
40,000/-

62,000/-
54.500'/-

installationation.
Electrification
Compound Wall,
Gate, Gate Keeper’s
Shed etc.

3.
The recommendations of the Standing Committee of the

Syndicate on works will be placed before the Syndicate.
4.

36,000/- 73,000/-
8,43,287/-TOTAL ... 6,00,000/-

Sd/-

Resolyed further that' the Standing Committee of the
Syndicate on Finance, Works & Purchase may inspect the
building and make its recommendation to the Vice-Chancellor

the basis of which Vice-Chancellor may sanction the
revised estimate.
on

Registrar.
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ANNEXURE 13

Note to the Registrar on the Inspection of the
Finance Committee on the civil works in the

Cochin University campus at Thrikkakara.

for the supply of;cement. ^The Committee was satisfied
of the reasons for excess over the estimate and

mends sanction to the reserved estimate proposed by the
University Engineer. The Committee felt that sanction
to new works not contemplated in the original estimate
may .be obtained by the University Engineer if they cause
a substantial.rise over the original sanctipped estimate.

(2) The Committee visited th6 E. Type quarter^that'are
left half finished for a long time. The files concerning the

in the engineer’s office i was perusied and the buil
dings were also inspected. Exposed wood work and steel
work are deteriorating. . One block is ahead of the other
blcok in the stage of construction. It is necessary to settle
the case with the contractor who has left the work half finished
due to the non availability and. the high increase in the c6st

, pf the cement during ,1972-74. It was decided to ..study the
file available in the tJniversity office regarding.this work and
discussed this matter with the legal advisers to finalise
the line of action to be taken against the contractor to facili
tate the completion of the works.

(3) The Committee; also visited the newly constructed
Stadium. In this case, there was an excess in the quantity of
the earth work and in the quantity of excavation irtjnarikal.
The University Engineer had been asked for. reasons.over the
estimated -quantities and actuals.; He agreed ̂ t?o ;give the
reasons for this variation in continuation of the replies
already furnished to the University in . thjs matter; The
Committee members left the campus at 5.30 P. M> .

recom-

same

The members of the Finace Committee met at the Office
of the University Engineer at 2 P. M. on 12-3-1977 and dis
cussed with him the following works which have come up as
items in the Syndicate and raised as question during the last
Senate.

O- a

(1) CONSTRUCTION OF THE WOMEN’S HOSTEL EX
CESS OVER THE ESTIMATE.

The Univesity Engineer has asked for sanction to the .
revised estimate amount to Rs. 6,53,787/- over the estimated
amount of Rs. 4,77,000/-. On discussion with the University
Engineer and persual of the original estimate and the measu
rement books, it was noted that the excess resulted mainly
from the following items:

i) An error in multiplication of the R.C.C. work for the
ground^ floor and consequent increase in cost of the
R.C.C. wotk and the M.S. Rods.

'r ●ii) Omission in the estimate to include the lintel level beam
for the verandah on all the four sides. r

iii) Provision of ventilaters to all the rooms. This was not
included in the estimate, but was found necessary during
the actual constuction since without it there will be
no ventilation when the windows are closed,

iv) Cement to be supplied departmentally. But since this
was not done, the contractor has to procure the cement
from the open market the rates for which was fixed
by the cement Controller. The controlled rates and
the conveyance charges had to be paid to the contractor
and this resulted in excess over the estimated amount

■ ■y '

Sd/-

DR. VASUDEV-

I I True, Copy / /
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Sanction is, therefore accorded by the Vice-Chancellor

subject to ratification by the Syndicate to the revised estimate
amounting to Rs. 6,53J87/- (Rs. Six. lakhs, fift^ three
thousand, seyen hundred and eighty seven only) forwarded
by the University Engineer for the work of constrWtion of
the building for Women’s Hostel at Thrikkakara being
approved.

The expenditure on this account will be met from “9
Works B. ]?lan 3 Hostels (iv) Women’s Hostel” in the current
Year’s budget.

ANNEXURE 14

UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN

(Abstract)

Construction of a two storeyed building for Women’s Hostel

in the Cdchiii University Campus at Thrikkakara-Revised

estimate Sanctioned-orclers issued.

ADMINISTRATION ‘A’ SECTION

Sd/-
Dated, TripunithUra, 29-3-1977No. Ad.-A3 211/75

Registrar

1. U. Os of even No. dated 3-3-1975 and 26-6-1975.

2. Letter No. EC. 322/73 dated 2-ll-i976 from the

University Engineer.

3. Item Noj 75.11 of .’ the. minutes of the meeting of

the Syndicate held on 5-3-1977.

Read: To

2. The Audit Section1. The Govt. Auditor

3. The University Engineer 4. Finance Officer

6. Stock File 7. File Copy5. Day File
ORDE-R

.  i In the estimate amounting to Rs. 6 lakhs approved by the
Syndicate for the construction of a building for the Women’s
Hostel at Thrikkakara, the ' provision for the building alone
was; Rs. 4?77,000/- The work was undertaken by the selected .
contractor as per the approved plans and estimate. Subse
quently the University Engineer has forwarded a revised
estimate amounting to Rs. 6,53,787/- for the above item of
work. The Syndicate at its meeting held on 5-3-1977 resolved
that the standing Committee of the Syndicate on Finance,
works and Purchase might inspect the buildings for the
Women’s Hostel at the Thrikkakara Campus and make its
recommendations to the Vice-Chancellor on the basis of
which the Vice-Chancellor might sanction the revised estimate
The Standing committee inspected the building on 12-3-1977
The Committee was satisfied of the reasons for excess over
the estimate and recomended sanction for the revised estimate

proposed by the University Engineer.

Forwarded / By order
● to

Sd/-

Asst. Registrar (Admn,)

4'
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ANNEXURE IS

;  SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT ACCOMPANYING THE
i)RIGINAL AGREEMENT NO. AL V / 75 OF 1975^OR WORKS

CONTRACT AGREEM ENT ENTERED INTO this day
of lOth .November 1976 (One thousand nine hundred and

seventy six) hfetween Srji. K. M.’JACOB, iKALANKUDIYIL

HOUSE, MEKKADAMBU P. 0MUyATTyPUZHA on one

part and the Registrar, University of Cochin, Cochin Palace

P. O., Tripunithura for and on behalf of Cochin University
on the other part for the work of “THE CONSTRUCTION

OF A TWb STOREYED BUILDING FOR WOMEN’S

HOSTEL IN THE COCHIN UNIVERSITY CAMPUS AT

THRIKKAKARA” by the former for the use of the

University of Cochin as per accompanying agreement/sche

dule specifications and conditions of contract approved by
the UniVersrty of fcochin. ● ■ -
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V

6. Number of students in the women’s hostel when plan
and estimate for a new hostel was called for by the
University.

7. Copy of U. G. C. Visiting Committee’s report dated
Aug. 1972.

8. Did the University Engineer consult the University: as to
the specific requirement of the University regarding the
construction of the hostel, such as area of living room,
common room etc. before the preparation of the plan
and estimate?

ANNEXURE 16

2nd March 1978.

From

K. P. Balakrishnan,
Convener, Senate Committee
Department of Marine Sciences
University of Cochin
Cochin-16.

To

9. Was the University aware of the recommended norms of
the U. G. C. regarding the construciion of postgraduate
hostels ? ‘

10. Did the University Engineer consult the plan of the
already existing postgraduate hostels at Trikkakara
Campus for preparing the plan and estimate for the new
Women’s Hostel?

Did the University Engineer take advice from the Pro-
Vice-Chancellor for the preparation of the plan and
estimate?

12. What was the basis on which the finance Officer advised
the University that in case U.G.C. is not giving grant for
the construction, the expenditure could be met from the

State plan funds?

13. Was there any allocation of funds for the construction
of hostel in the State Plan funds? If so; what was. the
amount?

11.

The Registrar,
University of Cochin
Cochin Palace P. O.,
Tripunithura.

i
Sir,

The committee requires clarification on the following
which inay please be furnished before 10-3-1978.

Yours faithfully,

:  Sd/-

K. P. Balakrishnan

1. Number of rooms available to students in the old
Women’s Hostel”.

2. Area of each living room.

3. Number of kitchen, dining room, common room, bath
room, toilets etc.

4. Area of the above.

the recommendation or suggestibn of Dr. S.14. What was .
Vasudev, Syndicate Member, regarding the modification
of the plan?

15. Furnish a copy of the original plan showing details of
measurement.

5. Plinth area of the ground and first floor of the old
Women’s Hostel99
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16. Furnish a copy of the plan modified as per the sugges
tions of Dr. S. Vasudev.

17. Did the UGC. approve the plan and estimate before
the construction of the hostel was started?

Furnish copies of PWD rates for construction of build

ings and compound wall which were in force when the

estimate and revised estimates were prepared and the
tenders were accepted.

19. What are the reasons for deleting the compound wall

when tenders for construction of the building
called ?

20. What was the status of the selected contractor as classi
fied by the PWD ?

21. Furnish the actual dates, if not, approximate date on
which the following construction works
ced and completed ?

a) Excavation of trench for laying the foundation 2-8-75
complete

b) Building concrete 2-8-75 - 4-8-75

c) Basement 6-8-75 - 17-12-75

d) Damp proof course 24-1-76 - 27-4-76

e) Lintels and sunshade concreting for ground floor 3-2-76-
20-3-76

f) Roof concreting of ground floor 3-4-76 - 23-5-76

g) Lintels and sunshade concreting for first floor 24-5-76-
15-6-76.

h) Roof concreting of first floor 16-6-76 - 22-7-76

i) Tally works 16-8-76

j) Plastering of roof top and out side walls 16-6-76 - 9-11-76
k) Flooring 9-11-76

18.

were

were commen-

23. What was the stock of cement with the University when
the work was started ?

24. How many part bills were preferred, the dates on which .

they were preferred and the amount of each bill?

25. What were the sources from which the expenditure in
curred was met and amount from each source ?

26. What are the reasons for not considering the office
note viz:

1 the University engineer may be requested to give specific
remarks for the wide differences, with his remarks by

the Registrar as well as the anwswer to querries by Dr. S.
Vasudev in note submitted to the Syndicate for getting
sanction for the revised estimate ?

27. Has University Engineer submitted his explanations ?

If so, kindly furnish a copy of the same.

28. Furnish copies Of the price list accepted by the P. W. D.
for the cement and also for the M. S. rods, bars and

angles used for the construction of the hostel and

compound wall with variation in prices, if any, during

the period of construction.

29. What are the reasons for not adhering to the norms for

construction of the hostels accepted by the U.G.C., even

when it was pointed out by the University Grants
Commission in their letter dated 6-10-75 ?

30. Did the University Engineer effect modifications to

increase the number of rooms by 6 as was stated by him ?
If not what is reason ?

31. The University Engineer has furnished details regarding
the expenditure incurred in the construction of the hostel

as per his letter No. EC 322/73 dated 23-7-77. Kindly
furnish explanation for the descripencis in the statement.

32. What are the reasons for under estimating the total

amount spent ?

OJ

22. Furnish the names of University Officers who have

supervised the above work with dates, if there has been
any change of personnel.
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33. How many tenders were received for the construction of
the Compound Wall ?

34. What were the circumstances under which University
accpeted the selected contractor for the construction of
the compound wall in the absence of a tabulated state
ment of tenders received as well as the tenders ?

UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN

Cochin Palace P. O.,
Tripunithura 682301.

16th June 1978.
No. Ad. A3. 421/77-78.

From

THE REGISTRAR

1/ To
Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan

Reader, Dept, of Marine Sciences,
Cochin-16

Sir,

Committee for enquiry on the matters re
lating to construction of Women’s Hostel
Answers to the questiohnaire^forwarding of.

Ref: Your letter dated 2-3-1978.

Sub:

With raference to the above, I am forwarding herewith
the answers to the questionnaire forwarded by you.

Answers to a few questions which are not furnished, as
noted in the enclosure, will be furnished separately as soon
as the details are collected.

-A

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

Deputy Registrar.

For Registrar.

Enel- 1. Answers 2 sheets

2. P. W. D. Schedule of rates.
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15. (Furnished already on 10-3-78)

16. (Already furnished)

17. No construction was started anticipating the approval of
U. G. C. Plans & estimates have been approved by the
UGC subsequently.

Copy of schedule of rates enclosed (To be returned to
the U. E.)

19. The estimate for the compound wall had not been fina
lised during the lime of tendering the original work.

20. Being verified and will be furnished after verification.

21. a) Completed on 2-8-1975

b) started on 2-8-75 completed on 4-8-75
c) started on 6-8-75 completed on 17-12-75
d) started on 24-1-76 completed on 27-1-76
e) started on 3-2-76 completed on 20-3-76
f) started on 3-4-76 completed on 23-5-76
g) started on 24-5-76 completed on 15-6-76
h) started on 16-6-76 completed on 22-7-76
i) completed on 16-8-76
j) started on 16-6-76 completed on 9-11-76
k) completed on 9-11-76-

22. T. K. Thomas
University Engineer
P. B. Bharathan
Junior Engineer
P. B. Bharathan
Asst. Engineer \

18.

up to 10-1-1976

} From
10N T. John, Junior Engineer

V. C. Scaria, Work Superintendent

23. (The information will be furnished separately)

24. Total six bills have been paid.

1. 66879.00

-1-76 onwards

.2. 1,55,167.00

ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Answers

Question No.

1. 87 rooms

2. 12'x9'3'* =111 Sq.ft.

3. Kitchen: 1 No., Dining room: 1 No., Common room: 1 No.

4. Area of kitchen 200

5. Ground floor 1050 M«, First floor 780 M-

6. 33 students

7. will be furnished separately

8. There is no written record in this respect.

1

9. There is no particular guidelines for the construction of

,  a post graduate hostel. However, in the general guide
lines regarding construction of hostels, there is a

to thereference to the facilities to be provided
P. G. Students.

10. Nothing is seen in the files

11. -do-

12. The recommendation was made by the Finance Officer
because the work had already been sanctioned and

therefore the commitments of the University
to be honoured. There were sufficient provisions in
the budget under Govt, allotment and therefore the
commendation was made that in case the funds

were

re-
were not

received from UGC it could be met from Govt, fund by
diversion.

13. The state Plan funds are not allocated by the Govern
ment for any specific item but are given in lump.

14. No written record of the recommendation of Dr. S.
Vasudev is available in the files.
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Item (15) Providing R/l.S. bars

Agreed Quantity 6.5 Q

Executed Quantity : 9.59 Q

3. 1,91,994.00

29,976.00

5. 1,03,580.00

6. 2,18,310.00

4.

In the detailed estimate all the windows W and are
proposed to have 12 nos. of M.^ S. nods in pairs. While
executing the works it is seen 14 nos. of M. S. nods are.to be
provided in each window, for safety. Also the excess is due

to reasons explained as per itepi (9) and (11) above.

i25. The UGC had agreed to release a sum of Rs. 1,50,000/-
and out of it Rs. 75,000/-has been received. The balance

●  .amount has been incurred out of grant received from
State Government under plan scheme.

26. The note to the Syndicate was finalised on 31-12-1976.
Dr. S. Vasudev had written the querries on 21-2-1977
while considering the note to the Syndicate for making
recommendations to the Syndicate. Action has been
taken as per the decision of the Syndicate.

>1
^*1

Item (16) R. C. C. for slab I  ..

Agreed Quantity : 93CCO dm^

Executed Quantity : 1,39,475.40 dm^

In the detailed estimate there is a major Calculation
mistake of 34489 dm^. In the detailed estimate although it is
written as 2 x 1 x 48.44 x 7.12 x 0.10, the calculation is worked
out only as 1x 1x48.44x7.12x 0.10. During execution of
work instead of 10 cm. thick slab, 12 cm. thick slab is casted
for structural stability. Hence the excess

27. No

28. Copy of P. W. D. Schedule of rates enclosed.

29. The norms were not available in the Engineering Depart
ment during the time of preparing the plan.

30. This could not be done for want of sanction from the
University.

31. When the revised estimate was prepared the tender
excess of the contractor has not been taken into account.

r

Item (17) R. C. C. for sunshades, lentals, shelnes, beams

Agreed Quantity : 44500 dm^

Executed Quantity : 69383.87 dm^

Due to the following reasons the executed Quantity have
exceeded.

In widths of fins estimated is lesser than the actuals
The number of fins and sunshades have exceeded over the
estimate (Estimated Windows are less)

In the rooms the rear side slab on shares were not esti-

r32. -do.-

33. Four tenders. .

34. Since the accepted tender is below estimate rates.
University sanction is hot necessary for awarding the
work as per the powers delegate to the U. E. The work

was awarded to the lowest tenderer by the University
Engineer. The tenders and the tabulation sheet
available in the University Engineer’s Office.

are

V

mated

The beams in the verandah have not been included while
preparing the detailed estimate. .REGISTRAR
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In item (18) Providing re-inforcements

The reasons for excess are explained as per item (16) and
(17) above.

1st FLOOR

Item (9) R.C.C. 1:2:4 for slab

:  60,000 dm3

:  1,04,280 dm3

Agreed Quantity

Executed Quantity

ANNEXURE 17

Omission and Calculation errors in the detailed
estimate-Detailed report on Major items.

GROUND FLOOR

In the detailed estimate the width of roof slab taken i
only 4 m. instead of the actual plan width of 7.12 m.

I

In item (8) for Brick Masonry.

Agreed Quantity
Executed Quantity

In the estimate Verandah parappets are not included. In
the Verandah at lintal level there is continuous beam.. Oyer
this masonry has been done at 34 cm. widths. The W. C. &
bath rooms walls are given 23 cm. thick instead of 11cm.

thick as provided in the detailed estimate.

:  520 M**

:  560.476 M’
S

In item (9) for Anjili wood planed & framed work.

:  5200 dm3 .

:  6253.60 dm3
Agreed Quantity

Executed Quantity

In the detailed estimate for Door D (1.20 x 2.10) only 6
estimated. But as per plan and actual executionnos. are

7 nos are provided. For window W there aretprdvisibns'in-
the detailed estimate for only 30 nos. But as per plan and
actual execution 37 nos. of windows are p'rovided. As per
detailed estimate 15 nos. of ventilators ‘V’ are estimated.
But during execution 18 nos. are provided. The excess numbers"

fitted in the service rooms of kitchen block in order to

get ventilation in the room,
estimate for ventilators 90 x 50 cms. Over door D, in single

ventilator in each room has been provided. Total

are
There are no provision in the

rooms one
23 nos. of additional ventilators have been provided.

In item (11) Anjily wood fully glazed shutter

Agreed. Quantity

Executed Quantity : 8868.6 dm^

:780l
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In the detailed estimate only 30 nos. of glazed wind
ows W. are taken. But as per plan 37 nos. are required.
Seven numbers of Windows were omitted while preparing the
detailed estimate. . r " * . . i v

Item (12) Supply of flat Iron clamps

The excess is due t© reasons explained as per item (9) and
(11) above.

Item (13) Cement Concrete 1:2:4 for fitting clanips

Agreed Quantity : 6530 dm^
Executed Quantity : 9321.49 dm3

i  ●’ . ●

The excess is due to reasons explained as per item (9) and
(11) above. ,

Item (10) R. C. C. 1:2:4 for lentels, beams.

1. Shelves and rear slab of shelves are not estimated.
2. Verandah above dining hall is not estimated.
3. The expansion joint beami is not estimated.

Item (11) Providing reinforcements.

The reasons for the = excess is explained as per item (9)
and (10):aboye;

Due to the ab^ve mentioned mistakes and omissions in
the derailed estimate the total amount of the \vprk has ,be?n,
exceeded. , . .

i  -

-  4;M

9

I

■ 4

Sd/-
; f..

Assistant Engineer
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